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to £405,000, and in his last year of office he years of administration. There are lean
got it down to £-229,000. That meant that
the deficit was reduced at the rate of
£225,000 a year.

The Minister for Justice: We could have
done the same.

MiA. ANGELO: Yet the present Premier
acknowledges that he received nearly
£2,000,000 more in the way of revenue than
Sir James Mitchell received in his last year
of office, and all that can be shown is a
surplus of £28,001). On the results achieved
by Sir .James Mitchell and at the same rate
of progress the present Premier should have
at surplus this *year of £400,000.

The Minister for Lands: You had the
super tax.

The Minister for Railways: Of 15 per
cent.

Mr. ANGELO: That was mighty small
when it comes to a question of millions.

The IMinister for Railways: Take 15 per
cent. on a million.

Mr. Dav'y: Why onl a million? We never
have a million in taxation.

The Minister for Railways: It was off
every tax, not only the income tax.

Mr. Davy: What else was it off?

Mr. ANGELO: The Treasurer, whilst ack-
nowledging receipt of a bigger revenue,
claimed that its receipt also meant higher ex-
penditure. That is correct up to a certain
point. When a business increases and the
receipts become greater, the overhead charges
generally remain the same. In the case of
this State there is the same Parliament, there
are the same departments, and the same
heads of departments.

The Minister for Railways: How much has
the same parliament cost us?

.Mr. ANGELO: Mighty little. The whole
cost of Parliament is only a flea bite. There
are the same heads% of departments, and prac-
ticallyv the same civil service.

The Minister for Lands: Look at all the
advantages accruing from medical services,
education, hospitals, charities, etc.

Mr. ANGELO: The cost of these does not
run into £1,800,000.

The Minister for Lands: Then there are
the police, the civil service and teachers, and
so on.

'mr. AiNGELO: By this time we should
have seen a surplus of 4!400,000, that is tak-
ing it at the same rate of interest and the
same rate of progress as was achieved by
the previous Government in the last three

years aud fat years. We have to provide for
the lean years. We have had two or three
good years lately in, this part of the State.
If we can build up a little surplus and catch
up some of the leeway, we should do so. I
am disaprpointed that the surplus was not
greater. If I were satisfied that the e28,000
surplus was a true and genuine one, it would
not be so bad.

Mr. C'lydesdale: How does it compare
with the other States?

Mr. ANGELO: I am not comparing it
with the other States, but with what was
achieved by the previous Government that
was in power. It is right that the Treasurer
should give us a frank explanation to clear
up these points, more especially as to the
item, £150,000. If that has not been debited
to interest and is still kept in revenue it is a
liability for this year, should the agreement
not be confirmed by Parliament. It is only
fair to the people of the State that a full
explanation should be given as to these
amounts, and that we should know exactly
were we are with regard to last year's fig-
ures.

On motion
jouirned.

by 'Mr. Pauton, debate ad-

H3ouse adjourned at 10.5 p.m.

ILegislative Council,
Tuesday, 161h. August, 1927.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE Or ABSENCE.
On motion by Hon. J. Coriell, leave of

tbiwtle for thrlee consecutive sittines.
irnnte1 to Hon. J. E. Dodd on the grounid
of ur-ent private business.
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MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

To disallow Regulations.

Debate resumed from the 10th August on
the following motion by Hon. G. Potter:-

That the reOgulationS pirescribing omnibus
routes Nos. 7, 16, 20, 42, 48, 54 and 55, tinder
the Traffic Act, 1919-26, published in the
"'Government Gazette'' on the 22nd July,
1927, and laid upon the Table on the 2nd
August, 1q27, be and arc hereby disallowed.

HON. J. M. MAcrARLANE (Metro-

politan-Suiburban) [4.46]: In moving for
the disallowance of the regulations, Mr.:
Potter dealt mainly with the termini
at Perth and F'remantle. The Chief See-
rt'tary, when opposing the motion, also dealt
with that aspect more than with the question
of the traffic between Perth and IFremantle.
The Leader of the House threw out tie sug-
gestion that members should make them-
selves personally acquainted with the posi-
tion by looking in to the files and studying
the maps. He submitted that the position
was intricate to a degree. I thank the lion.
gentleman for the suggestion. After his
impassioned speech and invitation I felt come-
pelled to make an investigation. Having
done so, I entertain a different feeling from
that which I had when the motion was
moved. I think lion, members wvill have to
realise, as I now do, that the traffic is of
tw-o classes--taxi and omnibus or charabanic
-and that the regulations really affect the
taxis more than the charabanes. The ques-
tion of the termini comes uinder the
Traffic Branch solely, and they, in alter-
ing the Perth terminus from St. George's-
terrace to White City, were moved, no
(loubt, by a regard for public interests and
p.ublic safety.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That does not apply
in the case of Fremnantle.

Hon. J. M%. MACFARLANE: I am not
equally conversant with the position at Fre-
mantle. Though White City cannot lie
held up as an ideal startinw point, it is
certainly the best available uinder the
conditions, and the one that is nearest to
the original starting-point. I am certain
the Traffic Branch were concerned only
for the public good and acted solely in
the public interest, and therefore I am
bound to support their action. Inspec-
tor Hunter assures me that it was the same
interests which caused him to make the
changes at Fremantle. Having- seen what

I have seen at the Perth end, I am prepared
to take the inspector's word as regards the
Fremnantle end. The Cottesloe protest, how-
ever, is of quite a different nature. That
protest comes from the people, and there-
fore I have been much concerned about it.
hIdeed, that seems to be the aspect to which
the greatest consideration should be ex-
tended. The tra~e must be regulated, but
as regards public inconvenience in Cotteslue
I felt that we should adopt a different view-
point. At Cottesloc, however, the Traffic
Branch have nothing to do with the route.
That is solely a matter for the Routes Ad-
visory Comnmittee.

Hon. A. J. HI. Saw: They expect the Cot-
tesloc people to walk backward like a crab.

Hon. J. MI. 2[%ACPAJiLANE: It has to
be borne in mind that until the !)assing of
the amending measure last session the taxi
proprietors were uinder no obligation to be
licensed as carriers, with the result that they
were able to make routes for themselves;
and no doubt they did good service to the
people of Cottesloc by augmenting an omni-
bus service which had been inaugurated
there in 1924 by Mr. Best, but which dealt
solely with the traffic between the Cottesloe
railway station and certain points in and
about Cottesloc. I understand that the ser-
vice in question did cater fairly well for the
needs of the traflie. However, when the
taxis formed a moute for themselves, and
when, subsequently, the regulations were
brought into force, it was natural that Mr.
Best should take exception; his contention,
as the files show, being that his routes were
made in payable by unfair competition. The
Routes Advisory Committee took action to
the extent of protecting him who had been
running the service since 1024; but to meet
the conditions as set out, the taxis formed a
route. It is against this that the public
pi-otest has been made, because Cot-
tesloc residents will not now have a
ear passing the door every' two or three
minutes in the desired direction. I
am not in a position to offer much
criticism with regard to the protest.
I contend, however, that in the Cottesloe
case, too, it was quite right that the chara-
banc proprietors who had been catering- for
local needs and doing it satisfactorily for
years should be protected as from a
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living'-wage standpoint. If the routes as
laid down for the taxis were not
satisfactory, 1 can understand that the
drivers would kick; but I am not
able to say how tar their p~rotest is
justified. After looking carefully into the
whole matter, I amn convinced that it could
not have attained the dimensions which it
has assumed if all trallic of this nature wvere
under one authority. It has to be borne in
mind that the R outes Advisory Committee
and the 'framei Branch both have a hand in
traficl control. My personal view is that
it might be advisable to disband the Routes
Advisory Committee, and if necessary its
weeathers could be attached to the Traffic
]3rancli. 'The trouble is tbac the traffic has

too many bosses. I ala remiinded of a grand-
sonl of mine, about three or four years old,
wholr came to visit mc, and oin one occasion

I w'as chiding bali for doing something. He
looked uip into my face and said, "You
airc not the boss of nre." Even a child
objects to too many in Control OL

hi ni, a 11( such a situation arouses in

Iimi a spirit of antag-onism. That, it

seems to me, is what has happ~ened in the

case of this traffic. I revert to tile concl-

sion that the abolition of thle Routes Ad-
visoryv Commit tee would be in the best inter -

ests of thle traffic, which should be left en-

tirely to thle control of the Traffic Depart-
anent with, if necessary, a representative
of thle taxis and charabanes, and also, pos-

'dbly, M.Nr. Shillington as representing the

traiways4 and railways. Representation for

public bodies is not necessary. Realising
that the taxis themselves, now that the regu-
lations, arc being enforced, will be so conl-
trolled as, to have a chanice of making a

fairly regular living, as they have been do-
ing in the past. I cannot supp~ort the
,aotion. No doubt formerly the taxis

manned the routes at periods wvhen they
coul get somlething out of the traffic, tak-

ing'. thle Irick of thle traffic so to speak, and

wvhen thley should have been maintaining the

time table they left the road altogether, as,

they then had a right to do. Personally I
c.an not view such a position as being- alto-
gether in the best interests of the public,
lbnt otter thinking the matter over 1 have
eronic to the conclui~on that I must supplort
the re~nilationi as they' stand.

On motion by lHon. W. J. 'Mann, debate
adjourned.

PERSONAL EXPLAN{ATION.

lion. CI. F. Barter and Interjections.

lion. C. F. BAXTEhR:I wish to make a
perstital explanation. Oin various occa-
sion.s when I have been 51)eaking- in the
Ho use, paiticularlv when referring to
Zrroupl settlements, there have been inter-
jections, twice onl the part of "Mr. Holmes,
and oi, Thursday last by -Mr. Cornell.
TVhose interjections were very misleading
to thle House mid to the publ ic. The hon.
members were wrong in their interjections.
The harden of those interjections was that
I had taken a stand in opposition to the
group settlements after the -,elect corn-
inittec, of which Mr. Holmie. was chair-
manl, had malde its report. That is entirely
incorrect, for it was onl the 6th January,
1923, that I gaive an interview to the "WeVst
Australian,'' an interview that was pub-
lishled next morning; whereas the select
cominnttee was not appointed unttil tile 7th
November, 1923, almost 12 months after-
wards. And the Royal Commission that
dealt with the subject was not appointed
till the 10th October, 1924.

lioni. J1. Cornell: lDon't argue!

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: It is not a matter
for ar~ument ; it is most misleading to the
public. I had information at the time that
the admuin ist ration was not righit. Nor
was it right. Notwithstanding- that, the
two daily newspapers of Perth have eriti-
vised mnc over this more than they have
criticised an' v(other man. Yet thle act ion
I took las been substantiated, bo0th by in-
qi ries and by the recoimmendations of the
select committee, 1923, and of tile Royal
CornuiiAor, 1924. 1 trust there will be
no repetition of thos e interjections and
that, in ijust ice to are, the mnembers who
made them will withdraw them.

lon. J. J. HOL-MES: I, too, wish to
make a Personal explanatlin.

The PIESIIENT: A personal explana-
tion cannot be debated.

lion. J1. J. HOLMES: I only wish to say
that I dealt with] this matter onl the 12th
Septembier, 1922.
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ADDRESS-IN-RBPLY.

Eighth Day.

Debate resumed from the 11th August.

HON J. R. BROWN (North-East)
[4.48]: It is generally understood that the
Leader of the House would like to see this
debate -concluded to -morrow evening.
Accordingly, I ami going to curtail my
remarks, occupying at most half an hour,
and] I hope that other members will do the
same, so that the iNnister may have a
chance to reply oa Thursday. I wish to
congratulate the electors on having re-
elected to ollice the Government that have
done more for the country thtan any Other
Administration we have had since Liespon-
sible flovernmient. The slogan, "Keep Col-
11cr Premier," was responded to by the
electors, who must have been satisfied, not
only with the Government but with Parlia-
muert as a whole, since they returned all
but one of those members who sought re-
election. In the Governor'.- Speech we get
this paragraph by His Excellency-

I ilcs~re to conv n thanks to the people
of Western Australia for the expressions of
loyalty nd attaclument to the Throne and
Person of Hlis M%.ajes;ty the ]King whichi were
mnade mnanifest iii the very warmn welco
extended to their Royal Highnesses the Duke
and Duchess of York during their recent visit.

We are all pleased to see royalty visit our
shores, In fact, so seldom does it happen
that wve sce them only about every decade
or wore. Soume mtemibers wvho have spoken
said that our demonstrations showed our
loyalty. But f sa *y our loyalty was not
exIpres ed during the visit of the Duke
and I)izehess; rather was it exp~resscd when
in 11114 the Great War broke out. There
was then no royalty here, nor had there
been for over 14 yecars, bitt wve gave our
inen in tens and hundreds of thousands to
the (hreat War. So I say, it is not the
loyalvnty to the Throne that we show when
rloyalty visits us that should be so highly
thought (of. The visit of the Duke,
probably, was maole pleasant to the people
of Western Australia than to the fluke and
Duchess themselves. I refrained from
attendinw any hut one off the functions
arranged for the Duke and Duchess. I
ventured only to the garden party at Gov-
ernment House, for I t hought I should find
there space and room to snove about in
writhout bein!Z embarrassed. But T found
that the -,rounds of Government House

were not large enough to accommnodate the
claniouring- crowd that wvanted to breathe
alt Over tihe iDuke aud Duchess. I pitied
the Duke and Duchess. Their necks must
]have been tired wsith bowing, their
jaws inust have ached -with suiing, and
their hands must have been paralysed
with shaking, especially when some big
burly gentleman grasped their hands and
squeezed them so hard as to leave a painful
impression even while he breathed all over
then. As I1 say, wve were crowded out at
Government House. The moths and silver-
fish had a good dlay looking for a hit of
tricker, for in the end every' box wvas emapty.
I could not reognise sonmc of our elongated
citizens wvith their elongated lists of
Queen Aune'A time-I. I saw there miembers
of this Chamiber at whom I had to look
twice before recostnising- them. I did not
know who they were. They woro ill-fitting
coats and ill-fitting hats. I call that snob-
bery. Sonic members suggested that we
should have illumina ted Parliament Hfouse,
got a lot of Chinese lanterns, let off a lot
of crackers, and broughlt the Duke and
])uehess tip here.

lion. J. J. Holmes; Why illuminate it
with you here'

Hon. J. R. BROWN: One member asked
aid we not think the poor Duke aind Duchess
wvere bored enough as it was? I ami not
speakinig derogatively' of the Crown, hut I
aia sure that nto one wvas more pleased than
were the Duke aind Duchess when theyv sau
the boat turn away front Western Australiai
and head for hiomec at last. I nt certain
1)oth the Duke and TDuelhess were bored
front1 the time thme-, reached Australia. If
what we did during their visit was loyalty,
T do not wvish to hav-e anything to do0 with
loyalty. The Speech contained this; lara-
graph-

Thne revenue for the year ended 30th JIune.
1927- was £9, 750,833, and thu e.,xpenditure
M9722_588, leaving a snrplus of receipts over
oxprnditun'v of 928,245.

This has been dclared by some mtembers
to be a spurious siir 1 ltts-uibelieiiii
Thomases that they are. One member, who
ough Lt to know better, said the Government
had taken amounts front so-and-so and put
them into so-and-so. We alt know that at
the end of the financial year the Treasurer
must balantce his accounts. no matter from
where, so long as hie has the ensht in hand.
I could understand a Government that were
going out of office putting a surplus like

301
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that on the people as a blind; bitt no Gov- applicants; for another in the Burracoppin
ernuient that bad just come into power
would attempt to put up anything spurious.
How are they going to balance next year
and the year after, if this year's surplus
is not genuine? It goes to show that this
House will not give a Labour Government
credit for anything they may do. Quite
early in the debate wve heard ' 31. Lovekin
on the abolition of the per capita payments.
lie discussed the subject at length, and
everyone knew exactly the position. We all
deplore that the iper capita payments shold
have been, removed, for it means, as the
population grows Western Australia will
suffer materially. The Federal Government,
with Mr. Bruce at their bead, knew that
to continue the per capita payments would
be disastrous to the Conmmonwvealth Gov-
ernment. For this State is going to be the
egoverning State of the whole of the Comn-
nionwenith within the next 10, or even five,
decades. It is of no use attempting to dis-
cuss the alternative scheme, although men-
hers have discussed it, and are going to dis-
cuss it again when the scheme is submitted
to us. WYe have no idea of what that scheme
will be. 1 hope that when the scheme comes
before us the Council will discuss it withi-
out any bins. I am not at all agreeable to
any scheme they can devise that will wipe
out the peor capita payments.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: They have already
gone.

Hon. J. R. BROWN : Yes, but the Fed-
eral Government are going to substitute a
scheme that will tome before the Chamber
at an early date. The Speech refers to the
condition of land settlement and develop-
meat in Western Australia as being highly
satisfactory. I consider it far from being
highly satisfactory. TI~ere are hundreds of
thousands of acres of land requiring de-
velopment, and thousands of men willing to
go on the land, but that the land is not
available. Whenever a block of land is
thrown open for selection, hundreds of men
are to be found clamouring for it. One
member said that a one-armed soldier was
doing well on the land; and that it was the
fault of the people themselves if they did
not go on the land. That is wrong, for
there ar-c thousands of men willing to go on
the land, if only they could get the land to
go on- During this month four blocks have
been thrown open. For one of them, 25
miles north of Burraeoppin, there were 71

(district 48 applicants; for an adjoining
block 28 applicants, and for a block in the
Geraldton district 45 applicants. That
means an average of about 50 applicants
per block. If any hon. member will visit
the Leads Department, as I frequently do,
lie will see any day in the week 10 or 15
mueu looking at plans in the hope of secur-
ing a block of land. But there is no land
available. Why? If there is any tribute I
should like to pay it is to the staff of the
Lands Department, the most obliging and
energ-etic staff 1 have ever seen. They com-
pare more than favourably with any other
branch of the Civil Service with which I
have come into contact. They try their
utmiost to find blodis to suit applicants. The
trouble is that surveyors are not obtainable.
We have no surveyors in this State and the
reason is easily understood. We pay them at
thie rate of £6 a week, which is hardly a
journeyman tradesman's wage. I know of a
ease where a man employed by the Main
Roads Hoard is getting £6 a week. He is a
civil engineer and surveyor, and a man who
is employed under him to look after the
hiorsesno doubt he works on Sunday as
well-gets £7 a week. Until the Government
wake up and offer better recompense, they
will never have the country opened up. There
aire hundreds willing to go on the land if
only they are given the opportunity to do
so, and it behoves the Government to do
something in that direction very soon. We
know, that the Agricultural Bank will not
advance money on land unless it is first-
class, or unless the applicant is well backed
uip with his own resources. We must pay our
surv-eyors more money, otherwise the country
will remain as it is at present. A good deal
has been said about mining in Western Aus-
tralia and wve have had figures to show that
it has gone to the pack. We know that it
has gone down and we are alt very sorry that
suich is the ease. At the same time, no State
Government, no matter how stable or finani-
cial it may be, can deal with the question
bolus-bolus. It is a matter for the whole of
Australia to handle. During war time the
Commonwealth Government were prepare,'
to permit men to work day in and day out to
extract gold front the ground, so that Aus-
tralia might continue to do her share in the
war. The men who worked in the industry
never squealed and though prices soared,
they never asked for a~n increase in their
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wages. They went on picking the eyes out of
the mines. It is not so long since there wvas
great rivalry between the big mines on the
Golden Mile, mines like the Boulder and the
Horseshoe. Every month in the "Kalgoorlie
Miner," one would see published a statement
of the tonnage treated, the expenditure and
the profit. The returns of profit submitted
the Horseshoe and Great Boulder would be
given as £25,000 and £C26,000. Niext month
the figures would be £26,000 and £25,000. So
they went on, month after month. The Presi-
dent can bear me out in that statement that
these mines kept up their returns and often
with reserves that they obtained from their
strong-rooms.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Where did you get
that information?

Ron. J. B. BROWN: Out of the "Kal-
goorlie Miner."

Ron. E. H. Harris: Did the "Ifiner" say
that those mines had reserves in their strong-
rooms?9

Hon. J. R. BROWN: I said that the
statement appeared in the "Miner." We
know whence their reserves came. If the
profits were £30,000, they would be reduced
to £25,000; if they were £20,000 they would
be increased to £25,000. Those mines did
just as the Lake View did in the early days
when it prided itself oil being able to turn
out a toil of gold a month. The Lake View
accomplished that, month after month, for a
fairly loing period. Mr. Seddon the other
night gave us a number of figures about
mines and other things, and I do not think
ainy honl. member has been able to remember
any single one of thew. It is of no use
quoting- statistics, because statistics contain
the biggest lies ever written. One set of
statistics can refute another set. It all de-
pends onl where one gets them. If one wants
statistics to tell a certain thing, as Air. Nich-
olson knows, those statistics canl be twisted to
suit oneself or one's client That is just how
statistics are worked. Statistics are mythical;
they are phantoms; they are not real. No
Government can resuscitate the mining in-
dustry at the present time, and if the Com-
monwealth attempts to do so it will have a
hard task before it. A g-Old bonus is what
the Commonwealth will not give, and, there-
fore, we must look for something else. There
is a lot yet to be done around Kalgoorlie.
From the Golden Mile northwards is the
only part of that district that has been pros-
pected. Nothing has been done on the

south, where there is deep ground. The Gov-
ernment should spend a few thousand pounds
there in deep boring and pick up the lodes,
because it is on the cards that the lodes are
not chopped off at the Boulder block.

Hon.. E. H. Harris: Have you no recol-
lection of the bores that were put down'?

Hon. J. B. BROWN: Yes, and I know
that nothing came of them. I have been
waitig to see what is going to be done.
At the biggest deputation that waited oil
Sir James Mitchell when he was the head
of the Government, a reduction was asked
for in the price of water from 7s. 6id, per
thousand to 2s. 6d. All classes of the comn-
nmity were represented at that gathering.
I heard 'Mr. Richard Hamilton declare--
and I know that w'hat he said influenced the
Government-that if the Government ac-
ceded to he request to reduce the price of
water to 2s. 6d. per thousand, it would be
possible for the companies to mine millions
of tonts of 7-dwt. ore wvhich could not be
mined with wvater at 7s. Gd. per thousand
gallons. 31r. Ilamilton also added that
more men would be employed, le stressed
this also, that the reduction in the price of
water would not benefit the shareholders,
but that it would keep a large number of
men employed, and so the wheels of indus-
try would continue to revolve. The Gov-
ernment, in their wisdom, g~ranted the re-
duction, and since then the mines have gone
back. The other evening Dr. Sawv gave as
a dissertation onl girls learning the art of
millinery and decorating themselves in fine
feathers in order to catch the male birds,
and he added that they were neglecting the
culinary part of domeitic duties. Dr. Sawv
forgot to mention that those girls wrho were
so decorating themselves were not looking
for domestic work, because of the existence
of so many handy food shops which sup-
plied all thecir wvants. If one wvent to any
fashionable suburb lie wvould find handy
food shops almost everywhere. Those shops
formed part of groceery stores, hut the
grocery section of the establishment was
screened off with wire netting, containing
a mnesh bigl enough to put one's head
through. So to all intents and purposes
the grocery part of the establishment was
closed, and the handy food section was open
at all hours. It is about timep that the in-
spectors employed under the Factories land
Shops Act looked into these premises
around our suhurbs, all of which are at the
present time evading the law and are un-
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fairly eoinasetiirg against small people like
lBroadhurbts. Carter's Boan Bros. mid
others who are struggling for existence, and
who aire compelled to CIo2C their establish-
ments ait [ o'elock. It is possible to go into
the suburban handy' food shops at any hour
on Sunday or tip to 11 o'clovk at ight and]
get anyting one desires. An a miatter uif

fart, the g-irls lDr. Saw referred. to as, learn-
ing high-cIao. millinery- could get their
(ilit~eis cooked and taken to theiii, under-
done or Overdone, just as they liked. M Ir.
Glusheen told a woeful title the other even-
iiig as)iut thle South-West. le complained
about the Ili.- timber that was riugharked
and left to die, hut he dill not g-ive a thoug-ht
to the cost of carting it 200 or 300 wiles.
Then he told us about the deplorable con-
dition of the butter industr v associated with
thle group settlemlents. Hfe spoke of dirtyv
('iliio and dirty cows. Hc said that milk
was niLxed with mud and all sorts of things.
The group stetlements (10 not grow enough
hotter to grease the heads of (lie children
dtown there, and yet; hie tried to istit it over
uts that this; great industry is langu-iishing
for the -want of capital.

lon. J. Nicholson. :'Mr. Olasheen did not
say that.

lion. J1. R. BROWN: lie dlid not say it,
hut I ami saying- what lie should have sa.
ie said that we had. gone hack to pre-
historic conditions ini the way of iiilkiing
thle cows hr thle teat. Forty years ago I
knew of people on 40 acres af' land in the
(iippsland country, keeping 40 cows, send-
ing- their inilk to a creamery and getting- 4d.
at gallon for it while their milk was. retrinied
to them at ! .d. a gallon. All that that was
goat] for was for was for feeding thepi,
and it certainly pravided. nourishmtent for
theml. 'Mr. Ilurvill told us that we had to
develop the country, aind thiat to do so we
s;hould have to borrow ,E2,000,00U0 for huild-
ig, railways here, there and( everywhere.

lie iiht jus-t as easily have miade it
£C5,000,000, because I would like to know
where the G'overnment hope to get the
£C2,000,000 for railway constrnetion. Wve
have to act cautiously.

Heon. A. J1. 11. Saw: You are getting
quite conservative.

liTon. J. R. BRIOWN: If we are going to
bhorrow a couple of millions to build rail-
ways to somie outlandish place-

lion. J1. MN. M1aefaraine: What about the
'unliform gauge first'?

Hon. J. R. BROWN: Than we had Mr.
Seddon who g-ave us a lot of fgure. le
tired inmners with the figures he quoted,
tired out of all recognition those who had
to listenl to him. Some of those figures
may ha' i been correct, and a lot miay not.
We are going to have a Bill introduced
ag-ain to deal with State insurance. Mr.
Nic-holeon told us that when the Bill caine
forward hie was going to Object to it.

lion. J. Nicholson: I did not mnake us--
of those words.

Hon. .1. 1?. BROWN: Did not the hon.
membter say hie was going to oppose the
Bill!

lon. .J, Nicholson : That is a different
thing,

lion. J. 13. BROWN: It is exactly the
same. If the lion. menmber can see any
difference, I cannot. A State Insorance
Bill will he brought in zigain. I do not
know what formn it will take, but I want to
show what the farmiers iii Queensland are
galinng fromt State insuraince. I will read
a brief extract from a paimphlet dealing
with what the Queensland Government have
done-

In the matter of inisurance the Government
hiare pursued a poirey that has led to re-
dleed preiumiiis and generonus projetion of
the fairmier. In the original regulatioas of

1 916 ptflvisioii was made for thle insuirance of
fariners and others who were not employees.
V'estcd iterests, howev'er, rhalleaged the va]l-
idity of thiese regulations andr thevy wuere is.
aillowed by time Supreme Court. But the Gov-
emjient passed unending legislationi, including
the inisurance of farniers, share fariaers and
otlierm, whiether emnployeyes or tiot, wire miay de-
sirr' asltiruacv. ire insuranice rates onl build-
in-gs, on farms rind ent tlireshiiig usnehttcs, ele-
vators, chaff cutters, and enigines used ont
farms wvere reditiel by 20 1 JAr cent. when the
Staite inisurance office conunieneed writing fire
husinesgs, mid arIfurther refluction of 10 per
cent, is now being received1 by farnmers 1inig
with the office hrv way of lis.tribtntioii of pro-
(it9. Mailv instriievs lmrm%'n ocurred whfere the

Ste insuranice sffice Itis adndtte(l lia.bility
to firrmuers where thecre was no legal responsi-
b ility

'Where will lion, members- get any) or-dinary
inquraucee company to do that?

lion. J. 3. Holmes: They would not last
lonz if theyv did.

lHon. J. 11. B3ROWN: The extract eon-
tinnues-

-;~d sili ' tlh vy wioul d hiaive beeni ruiii ed
hunt for' thle SYMPa-thetic cons.idertionk Of the
St;re i'surane officeT. ('rises have orcoirreul
whevre farmaers hiave iadvertently oinittcel to
ttke nut policies onl emnployees who were sub-
steijiiettly killedl; and where serious fire darn-
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age has beent done where policies have been
inadvertently overlooked; claims of this
nature havt' c on paid and faunas saved from
dlisaster. Contrast this generous treatmnent with
the time when every legal point was taken
against the farmer, and when ninny were
ruined, not oil the merits of a, claim, lbut be-
cause of some pettifogging legal quibible.

Hon. E. 1. Harris: Who is the author
of that'

Hon. J. R. BROWN: The lion. member
can read the document for himself. The
Governor's Speech shows that a Blill will be
introduced to amend the Constitution Act,
and no doubt many members are wondering
what that will mean. I do not think the
amendment will represent anything of 'a
party nature, but will mierely, I understand,
prov ide for more portfolioed Ministers then
we have to-day. I do not think any mnemr-
ber of this Chamber will take serious ob-
jection to that. As time is going on and
Mr. Holmes has a very important speech to
make on vermin, I will refrain from salying
any mnore, heyond supporting the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-reply.

HOW. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.19]:
First of all I would like to congratulate the
Chief Secretary upon his re-election to his
position in the Labour Ministry and as
Leader of this House. If wve are to have
a Labour Oorernment-evidcntly a gooda
many people think so, in view of the results
of the last general election-I do not think
wve could have a gentleman in this Chamber
representing the Labour Party, who would
command renter respect or who would be
hield iii greater esteem, than Mfr. flrew. We
all respect him for his estimable qualities,
including his honesty of purpose and his
desire to do the right thing with members
of this Chamber. I notice that reference
is mnade in the Governor's Speech to the
distinguished services rendered by Sir Hal
Colebatch -when Agent General for Western
Australia in London. I will always admit
that if ever the position of Ag-ent General
were filled to its fullest Cnacaitr, it was by
Sir Hal Colebatch. I regret that after
three years of aervice, during which he may
be said to have been qualifying fully for
the post, coupled with his natural ability,
Sir Hal Colebatch, owing to the party sys-
tern, ceased to occupy that position. I do
not think there is any doubt that when the
Premier visited London he was astonished
at the respect in whichl Sir Hal Colebatchl
was held in the Old Country. I am certain

that when the Premier returned to the State
hie was convinced that Sir flal -was the right
man iii the right place. But much as wve
inny appreciate the efforts of thle Labour
Government, and of the desire of 'Ministers.
such as Mr. Collier, -Mr. Drew, and some
others, to do the rig!,ht thing in the right way,
we know there is an influence emanating
from the Trades H-all, that somectimecs pre-
vents Minlisters doing what they know is inl
the best interests of the country.

Hon. J. R. Brown: No.

Hon. J. J, HOL-MES: In 'Mr. Angowiu,
the present Agent General, we have a mail
of marked ability of a type entirely different
front Sir Hal Colebatch. Mr. Angwin is a
manl who will attend to the smallest details;
hie will inquire into anything- and every-
thing; lie wvilt do all thle ferreting that is
necessary. I think 31r, Angwiu accepted
the office of Agent General because he was
glad to be relievedl of that appalling posi-
lieu of M1inister in charge of Group Settle-
mieuts. While we know the scemene did not
originate with thle Labour Government, it
canme under 'Mr. Angwin's control in due
course. lie battled as no other man would
do to g-et at the bottomn of it. I am inclined
to think that in the end 'Mr. Augwin wats
glad to hie relieved of the position and to
accept (luties that took him elsewhere. 'Mr.
Brown, during the course of his remarks,
referreil to the proposal oif the Government
to introduce a Bill to amuend the Constitu-
tion Art. A measure to achieve that object
conies before uts practically* every year. I
do not knew what the Bill will contain this
time, but I know it is part of the Labour
Party's prog-ramnme -to abolish the Legisla-
tive Council. Later on I propose to show
that the Legislative Council was really re-
aponsible for the return of the Labour Gov-
erlnlen t.

lion. (4. W. Miles: Hear, hear!

Ilon. J1. J. HOLMES: I attended a meet-
ing, addressed by the Premier during the
election campaign. Fortunately or an-
fortunately, I was lpuslied into the front
row. I -will tell lion, members the out-
standing theme of 31r. Collier's address, in
fact, the whole theme of it. He told the
people that the Nationalists had said three-
years before that if the people elected a
Labour Government to power, Labour
would pass leg-islation thant would p~rohibit
the country from prospering, and that they
would makce it impossible for honest mien
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to carry on in an hpniest way. 3Er. Collier not discuss other matters at too great a
said that the 'Nationalists had referred to
what was done in Queensland and drew
attention to the legislation passed there,
explaining that if Labour were returned
they would do the same thing in Western
Australia. After speaking in that strain
for some considerable time, Mr. Collier
appealed to the people to consider the
legislation that the Labour Government
had passed. He asked them to say if it
had been drastic or if it bad contained any-
thing to which they could object to any
extent at all. Mr. Collier said that the
legislation passed was a credit to him and
is Government. During this part of his

speeceb the Premier looked at me in the
front row, almost with pity written all over
his face. It was as though the Premier
were saying to me, "For heaven's sake,
don't give the show away." Mr. Collier
did not say a word about the legislation
his Government had introduced. He told
mue afterwards that hie was almost quiver-
ing for fear I would draw attention to the
fact that he was taking credit for legisla-
tion that the Legislative Council had
passed, and that lie was not saying a wordi
about the legislation the Government had
introduced. As I was in the front row, I
'lid not interject. Had I been in the back
row, [ might have done so.

lion. E. H. Harris: What did he do in
the North-West?

lion. J. J. HOLMES: He did that sort
of thing all over the State. Mr. Collier
took credit for the moderate legislation
that was passed, and that wvas the whole
themne of his electioneering speeches. Now
we are to have a Bill to amend the Con-
stitution, presumably with the object of
wiping out the Legislative Council. Could
anythinz be more absurd? The Premier,
the Leader of the House, and some of the
other members of the Labour Party know
diat their lives would he impossible, huat
for the fact that we trim tip the legislation
that the Labour Government introduce.
allowing to become law only that which is
equnit able.

Hon. HI. Stewart : You did not expect
anything- else, did you'

Hon1. J. J. HOLMES: Reference is also
made in thie Governor's Speech to group
settlement matters. but it'is merely a casual
reference. I do not know if I will have
time to deal with that question, hut if I do

length, I may be able to do so. The finan-
cial agreement is a matter of importance
to the State. It is due to the country that
lion, members should go into the financial
proposals carefully as soon as possible.
They should do that to ascertain where we
are likely to land ourselves before the
present Government or any responsible per-
son in the State attempts to commit West-
ern Australia to aill its provisions. During
the course of his speech in moving the
niotion for the adoption of the Address-
in-reply, Mr. Kitson referred to the visit
of the 1)uke and Duchess of York, and to
the loy' alty expressed by the citizens of
Australia. I was pleased to note that com-
ment, because we are a loyal people. We.
aire so loyal that it sometimes interests
prominent men throughout the Empire as
to why it is we are so loyal. In my opinion
that loyalty was based on a good founda-
tion fifty years ago. At one time I was
travelling down the Wanganui River in
New Zealand. Part of the 'ray we had to
go in canoes, and where, there was deeper
water we travelled in small launches
Amiong those making the journey was Ad-
miral Fatulk,' who was one of the important
people of the Empire at the time, and a per-
sonal friend of Ring Edward. He was one
of Nature's gentlemen, who would sit and
talk with anyone during the trip, discussing
various matters and seeking inforination
from which he desired to profit. He asked
me if I could explain the loyalty of Austra-
lians. In reply to him I said that I would
go right back to the beginning, when the
men who came to Australia had a desire to
develop it as a portion of the Empire. They
were giceat Timpenialists, men who found the
Old Country too small, and wanted to go
to new countries where they could develop
them in the interests of the Empire. They
were followed by a fine class of soldiers,
men who had served in the Indian Muttiny,
and also sonic of the Light Brigade and

soeof the noble Six Hundred. I knew
some of them myself. Then in addition to
that, right throughout the country we had
periodical visits by the representatives of
the Queen. When speaking to the Admiral
on that point I was referring back to the
days of Queen Victoria. I could remember
the incidents as a boy' . In those days every
hmamlet and every school was visited fromt
time to time by various Governors. They
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came into the town at a hand-gallop in a
four-horse drag, accompanied by four police-
men with drawn swords. Two of these pol-
icemen galloped in front and two galloped
behind. What they did when out on the
track I doa not know, but they always en-
tered towns and hamlets in that fashion. At
every little township the Governor would
address the school children and give them a
half-holiday. That is what the Governors
did in those days. The visits of members
of the Royal family is merely a continuation
of that policy. As a country grows bigger,
wre receive visits by members of the Royal
family, in order that they may cement the
good fellowship that exists between this por-
tion of the Empire and the Mother
Country. These visits are arranged in
order that we may see what a fine class
of people we have in the Royal family, and
on the other hand that they may see what a
fine class of people we have in Australia
That is my explanation of the loyalty of
Australians. When the Duke of York ar-
rived in Australia, the first thing he said was
that we should look after the children and
the country would look after itself. The
Empire has noted that, and later on I shall
have something to say about looking after
the children and the point raised by Dr. Saw.
Mr. Cornell referred to the accumulated de-
ficit and was taken to task because he said
that not five per cent, of the people were
concerned about the deficit. I go further
and say that I do not think one per cent.
of the people have been concerned about it,
but if they read the financial agreement
they wvill find that 100 per cent. will he con-
cerned presently when we are brought hack
to sane finance, as this agreement proposes.
Mr. Glasheen has spoken of what I consider
are two of the most important questions that
Parliament has to deal with, namely, group
settlement and the financial agreement. The
great organisation known as the Country
Party, seem to think that the Vermnin Act
is the one important question before the
countn-. At the Primary Producers' con-
ference days have been devoted to the con-
sideration of amendments, and Mr. Stewart
has given notice of motion to disallow the
regulations. We are told that this is a tax
imposed by the lpastoralists to victimise their
poor relations, the agriculturists, who are
.struggling for existence.

Hon. H. Stewart: I have never heard that
before.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The hon. member
has told me that the agriculturists are pay-
ing for the pastoralists.

lion. H. Stewart: So they are.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: And by interjec-
tion he has inferred that I come under the
pastoralists rate and not under the agricul-
turists' rate. Let me tell the hon. member
once for aill that I come under the higher
rate. I have had enough of running stations
in areas that become drought-stricken and
of being knocked out every three or four
years. I have come back into the safe zone.
The pastoralists wvho are developing the out-
back country are doing what I have hail
enough of; I have come back to the safe
zone and I am paying the higher rate.
I wish to clear up this matter of
the vermin tax because it is one that
ought to be exlained. How did it come
about? Dogs and foxes wvere infesting the
country, killing sheep and lambs and becom-
ing a real menace. Some of the road boards
were paying 10a., sonic ai; some 30s. and
some £C2 for scalps. What happened was
that no matter where a dog trapper caught a
dlog, if he was out to make money, he wvcnt
to the board that paid the £2 bonus. Con-
sequently a conference representative of the
Road Boards Association, the Pastoralists'
Association and the Primary Producers' As-
sociation put up this scheme to impose a
tax on the pastoralists and the agriculturists.
The proposal was a tax of %dA. on leaseholds
alit 1/4d. on freeholds. All that was done by
way of amendment when the Bill was before
Parliament was to double the twvo amounts.
I have statistics that cannot be disputed
showing that the wool clip last year from
the pastoral areas amounted to 70,000 bales
and from the agricultural districts 00,000
bales. Now let us consider wvhat is happen-
ing. The men outback are constantly bat-
tling to build up their flocks and are being
hit back. If it were not for the fact that
the pastoral areas arc subject to periodical
droughts, they could never hold the country
as they, are doing as it would be used for agri-
cultural purposes. It is an established fact
that pastoral land requires a spell just as
much as does agricultural land, and the
periodical droughts give the pastoral counl-
try the only spell it ever gets. Immediately
after a drought the country will fatten any-
thing and everything on a station. Con-
sider the new colonisation scheme under
which men, by private enterprise and not by
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State aid, are developing the country. I refer
to the development on the eastern goldfields
areas. Think of the hundreds of thousands
of pounds that those nien are providing to
take up the country, erect dog, and rabbit-
proof fences and to combat the dogs on the
outskirts. Mr. Glasheen gave as a reason
why the agriculturists e.honld not pay the
tax that only occasioually did a stray dog
get through. Why is that ? Because thle Men
in the outside country are combating theG
dogs aind killing themn. The agriculturists in
the safe zone are protected by the people
further out, and yet they claim that the tax
is anl unjnst one---a tax that was imposed
ait the request of thec bodies representative of
the road hoards, the pastoralists and the
primary producers. The agriculturists want
a reduction. Everyone wants a reduction.
Let us consider how the vermin ft, is likely
to work out. It is expected that fromi the
farming areas the Vermin Board wvill re-
ceive £29,000, from the pastoral areas £C10,-
000 and from the timberv areas £2,00, in
all about £40,000. It is a tax on the owners
of the leases and of freehold, with this
dliffereace: that the leasebolders are, paying
to clear the Crown lands of vermnin, whereas.
the agriculturists in the safe zone are pay-
ing- merely to clear their own lands-a very
Marked differenve.

Ron. H1. Stewart: Lands that were cleared
years ago.

Hlon. J. J. 11OLM1!ES: Because the "Coun-
try Thirty" are pushing, the dogs, back on to
the pastoralists, the agriculturists now object
to pay for the destruction of the dogs that
they are thus pushing back. It is in keeping
with. the policy' of the party.

lion. It. Stewart: There were dogs before
there was any landi settlement in the agri-
ultural areas and you k-nowv it,

lHon. 4. J. HOLMES: I know that in
some localities, apart from the £2 per dog-
and] £1 per fox being paid by the board, we
are giving similar amounts to our men for
every dog and fox they catch. One
dm., has been carrying on its depredations
for two years and a patty of five of us have
l)It lip £-50 for (lie man who gets that dog.
So fa r they have been nnsnccessfutl.

lion1. J1. Cornell: Some clog, that.
Ron. J. J. HOLMES: Meanwhile we are

liobbug' it lip and4 feedinug it on sheep and
lambs, and the agriculturists are complain-
in-g. The rates fixed by (lhe board are equit-
able. They par C2 peri dog and £C1 per

fox right through the State. I have explained
that about £40,000 represents the estimated
proceeds of the tax. This Year, owing to the
increased bonus, it is estimiated that 14,000
dogvs will be killed. Onl the old basis the
number killed annually was 9,000 to 10,000,
in respeL-t o2 wvhich various amounts were
paid. A kill of 14,000O dogs wrill entail an
outlayv of X28,0ll0. It is estimated that 500
foxes will be killed. I think the estimate is
far too low. On one of i division fences
nine foxes wvere caught inll onh hreo

them in one night. Yet people do not seem. to
realise what will hapipen if we do not copec
with thes-e pests. We are told by men from
the Ea.tem n States that this is the first real,
anti certaily thv'de best attempt that has been
made by any Government to deal with ver-
min. I think it is more likely that 5,000
foxes will be killed. However, allowviug
£C25,000 for dogys aind X1,000 for foxes, the
estimated expenditure for the year is
£C29,0 00. Last year the road hoards paid out
about £8S,000 for scalpis and it is proposed
out of the tax to recoup the road boards to
that extent. That will inecase the expendi-
ture to £C37,000, so there will not be much
margin between the expenditure of £37,000
and the income of £40,000. It must be clearly
understood that this money does not go into
general revenue. It goes into a special fund
controlled by a representative of the agricul-
turists, a representative of the pastoralists,
and a representative of the Government.

H~on. V. Hamersley. Do you think that
that money has not been taken into general

Hon, J. 3. H-OLMIES: It could not he.
If the hon. member inquires of the agricul-
turists' representative, lie will find that the
money was allocated for a. specific purpose
and could not be taken inito general revenue.
It is money belonging to the contributors
and it has to be distributed in this manner.
It has been said that the rate mig-ht lie re-
duced. In my opinion there is no hope of
the rate being reduced at present. If the
dogs and foxes heome less plentiful, the
demand on the fund will he so much less,
but as they become less plentiful it will he
maoro. difficult to get them, and the
chances are that the rate per he ad
will have to be increased. At the
first hurdlq. as it -were, a section
of thp people who initiated the scheme
have rahe-zd a coniplaint against the tax and
with themi it has become a burning question.
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It was done at the request of the people
concerned. 1 think 1 have said enough
to show that thle regulations which
NMr. Stewart seeks to disallow should

be passed by this House. People inl the
GascoYnle (district pay a vermuin rate for
rabbits, and these oter rates as well. A
certain number of them became alarmed
when rabbits first nade their appearance
in the State. Accordingly they went to
thle Government and had a special Act plat
through Parliament, and borrowed £E60.000
in order to put up a fence and cut orf this
area from sea to sea. Ever since that Act
wvas iassed t hese people have been paying
not one halfpenny or one farthing fi the
pound, but 10s. per thousand in order to
provide this harrier for the rabbits. 'They
have done this in addition to paying the
other two taxes. Thle fence was to')
co~stly to maintain. After it had been
maintained for some ye.ars it was
abandoned. These people said, "We will
abandon thle fence; we will pay our I1Os.
per thousand, let that liquidate thle liability' ,
and we shall have finished." A Glovernmnent
cattle into power sup ported by- the Country
Party, and thley set about repairing and
maintaining the fenee. They spent £:17,000
of the money of those ratepayers Onl this
work.

Hon. A. J1. 11. Sawv: Which Government
was supported by the Countr 'y Party?

lion. J. J. IIOL2IES: I refer to thme
Mitchell (lovernment. 'They spent this
money although thle Act (distinctly laid down
that the first charge upon those rates and
taxes was to he onl account of interest and

sikig ud.Thytook the money out of
thle flund, repaired the fentle, sent officers
up) there, mid( have since abandoned it. The
rcsult is that Iho,e 1reople aire £17,000 short
ill the paymuent of thle £60,008. Tile pro-
cedure I reeonumnndd they should follow
was that they should site the Government
for the £17,000, but the Government cannot
ble sied wvitlhout a petitioni of right, which
the Mitchlell G;overnment refused to give.
Thle matter was put up to the Labour Gov-
ornnt, but the new Premier, Mr. Collier,
turned it down and grave as; an excuse that
the Mitchell Government hadl done so. My.
advice to these people is that tile ' should
go on paying until they have met the full
amount of £60,000, less the £17,000, and
then leave it to the Governmlent to site
them and see whether thle Government

will Ile able to recover that £17,000. I
think I have said enoughi to show who
has had the best of the argument over
tlip verinl taxes, thle agriculturist or the
pastoralist. I should 11ow like to dleal with
the question of the milk supply, which was
raised by Dr. Sawv the other day. The hion.
mom ',er 1oi uted oat what had happened in
New Zealand through the sterilisationl of
milk, etc., and the difference it hadl
made in the live, of a number of
clhiren which had been saved in tb at
country, le also otfertd the important ex-
pilanation that the medical fraternity' realised
thle value of pare milk for children. Very
often they dlid not pi escribe mil1k because
thley, were not sure of i ts qualit y. I know
of a, manl who was suffering fromi nervous
dlvspepsia. Ile hall been suflecring for years,
and had insomnia and all sorts of other
troubles. He consulted a specialist in Syd-
ney. le told thle specialist that he Could
not eat this or that. The specialist replied,
"Do not worry' about foode at all. If you
wvill drink not less than two quarts of milk
a dlay that wvill provide all thle sustenance
you wvant)' Mlilk is a tntural food, and
contains everythin,- the human system wants.
Somebodly told anl Irishnian that luau
can not live by, bread alone, and( thle
I risihmana replied, "No, [ may die of
thirst.'' it is acknowledged that one
canl live on milk al]one. In Western
Australia, according, to the statistics,
there ;ire 8,000 children born every year,
If we were to save 15 out of every 1,000,
which is about the figure Dr. Saw suggests,
it would be a wonderful thing- for the State.
We cnn only keep in touch with 4,000 of
those who are born inl the city, the suburbs
,ad Fremanitle, the other 4,000 being born
in the countrv. The amount of our indbt

edniess five years : 1go, and the amount of our
indebtedness to-day, colnpaing ourpoua
tioni of Mein. women -and children with what
it is to-day, and what it was five years ago,
works out at £350 per head. If we call
save 15 children out of every 1,000,
ac-mardi ii r to myl' calculat ion we shall
save £20,000 year, because in loan ex-
pendi hire a lone we have oil the popula-
tion ligures expended a aun of C350 per hlead.
[In viewv of the facet that our pop~ulation

is sparse, this imp~ortant fact ought to b2
considered, and I thank Dr. Saw for hay-

in mnentioned it. I jiow conmc to the gen-
endl elections,, and the return of the Labour
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Government once more to power. All aorts members why. I said that the Labour
of suggestions have been made as to how
this happened, as to what was done, and
what was not done. 1 have been waiting
anxiously for someone to take the initiative
in the matter. if what we were told has
been done by the Labour Government,
surely it demands an inquiry. 'We are told
that an arrangement was entered into he-
tween the Minister for Works and the Fed-
eral Minister for Works (Mr. Hill) where-
by certain work was to be done in this coun-
try, some of it by contract and some of it
by day labour, but that the latter was not
to be done excepit with the consent of the
Federal Minister.

Ron. E. H. Harris: Was not that in the
agreement?

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: I do not know. I
am seeking for information. If the Mfin-
ister for Works broke his pledge with the
Federal Mlinister, something ought to be
done in the matter, for it means that a sum
of £60,000 will havre to be paid by the State
instead of by the Commonwealth. We were
told about roll-stuffing, that hundreds of
men were put on the roll here, and hundreds
there. I was expecting to have a futll in-
quiry into the matter. I was appr-oached
by members of Parliament and asked to
take the initiative. I point blank refused1
to rio so. I. have taken the initiative oiu a
good many occasions, but when we came t~o
the last hurdle, my supporters were not
there. r said I had had enough of taking
the initiative, If they liked to make the
inquiry and found that these things were
so, andu they wanted someone to back thorn
uip, I said I would stand by them to the last
ditch, If all these rumours are correct,
there should be anl inquiry, and the matter
should he ventilated . If what has been said
is tirue, it is bordering, onl corruption. For-
tnately for- this country we hiav-e been
fairly clear of corruption, hort, if it is going
fil, it should bip delt wvilth.

lion. J. Nicholson: Do y-ou suggest a
Royal Commission!

lion. .1. J. HOLMIES: A judge of the
~Suprei Comurt would suit mue, or a select
eommittee of thle House. It is not for
ile to suggest howv the inquiry should
lie made. One day during the election
campaigni T was stopped by a prrominent
Natinalist. He said to me, "What are
you doing in the great cause?" I replied,
"I am trying, to keep quiet." I will toll

people oil the eve of the general election
gave a concession to the railways which,
according to my calculations, which are
authentic, will cost this country a quarter
of a million pounds a year.

Hon. E. H. Harris: But they have not
given it yet.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: They said they
were going to do so.

lion. E. H. Harris: They have not re-
deemed the promise.

Holl. J. J. HOLMIES: They generally
live up to their promises if the Legislative
Council will allow them. The Labour Gov-
ernnment of South Ausralia would not give
the employees an increase ou the eve of the
general elections, hecause they said it would
not lie honest to do so. The Labour Gov-
ermnent of this State promised to give the
railway employees this privilege, which
means long service leave and will cost a
quarter of a million pounds annually, and
I thoughlt they had done so. That was
bad enough. I was expecting that the
Nationalist people would take up the
matter. A leafier of the Nationalist
Party, however, said that this scheme
was not good enough for the railway
mieti, and that he had it better one to put
uip, a superaninuation scheme that would
he more costl -y to the country. That was
onle of my reasons for frying to keep quiet.
If j had said anything I should have at-
tacked the manl who should have opiposed it
hut did not. One prominent Nationalist,
who had been a Mlinister in the Nationalist
G1overnment, and was a candidate at the
last elections, issued an advertisement which
read, "I am in favour of a u4-hour week
without discrimination.' What won the
tighit over?

Hon. If. Stewart: There was no Nation-
alist candidate; they were all members of
the United Party.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: Did that include
the Country* Party?

Hon. H. Stewart: No.
Ron. 31. J. HOLMES: Where did the

Unite,] Party come in? Let members call
them what they like, it is the same old wolf
and tile same- old heep's clothing. We have
this Nationalist ex-Minister and a National.
ist vandidatv opposing a Labour mal, and
advocating a 4-hour week without dis-
crimi nation.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Did hie win the seatl
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Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Fortunately, he
did not. This would include such people
as hospital nurses. Imagine a man in a
hospital near to death, with a nurse looking
after the case. The union secretary might
enter the hospital and say to the nurse,
"Your tine is up for to-day; you must get
out." What would happen to the patient?
Even the Labour Party were only tryiang
to apply the 44-hour week to certain indus-
tries. They have common sense enough to
know that if they applied it to the pastoral
or the agricultural industry it would be
goodbye to the only two industries that are
now carrying onl the country. Fortunately
this Nationalist candidate did not succeed,
for the people showed their good sense by
keeping him out. We now come to the
squaring of the ledgeOr. All sorts of figures
hove been put up to us bt'y the Treasurer,
and by the Leaders of the United Party,
the Country Party and all the other parties.
It is true the ledger has been squared,
squared in the manner in which State ledgers
usually are squared. I do not know that
the present Treasurer is very different front
those who preceded him. He had a lot more
luck than the others. He hadl money thrown
at him that the other Treasurers were not
fortunate enough to get hold of.

Member: Five millions more than the pre-
'ions Treasurer.

Ilon. J. J. HOLMES: It is all juggling
with fliures. I shall not dwell too much on
it, becauise the financial agrenent will put
a stop to all that. The juggling has gone on
to such an extent that the Commonwealth
had to take a hand. The Commonwealth
will in future dictate how much money shall
he borrowed and how it shall he spent. From
that aspect I do not condemn the financial
atgreemnent. That agreement is the first evi-
dence of sanec finance that we have had for
at ill events the last tenl years. However,
I shall deal with that phase later. I regret
to say that in the financial agreement there
are sonme things which I fear will hit this
State pretty hard. From the Governor's
Speeh I learn that 140 blocks have been
surveyed in the northern part of the State
for the purpose of tropical agriculture.
That 1 consider a waste of money. It was,
myv good fortune to travel North in the
"koolinda" as far as Port Darwin and back
again with Mr. IfeCallum, the Minister for
Workq, who will be able to confirm every-
thin.- I say. Mr. McCallumi may not agree,

however, with my statement that tropical
agriculture cannot be established in the
~North-West without coloured labour. I ani
certain, though, lie will agree with mec on
every other point. Whatt surprises me is
that the new State proposal, which was so
prominently before the public a few months
ago, has not found a place in the Gover-
nor's Speech at all. The Speech contains
no reference to the new State proposal; but
one more visit to the North has convinced
me that before we hland over any part of
our North-West we must have a clear and
distinct agreement, in black and white, with
the Federal Government-no mere promise
-as to what they pr~opose to do by way of
developing that country. One has only to
travel along the North-West coast from here
to Wyndham to see what private enterprise
has dlone in that part towvards developing
the North, and then to turn to Port Darwin
and see what Federal incompetence has ac-
comnplished, the money that has been spent
there without anything- to show for it. Talk
about White Australia! Mr. McCallum will
bear out my statement that time tamnpers
who handled the "Koolinda" at Port
Darwin comprised Afghans, Greeks, and
Heaven knows what-there was only one
white 'nan among the crowd. There is a
rise and fall in the tide of 20 feet or more.

Hion. J, M. Macfarlane: At Port Darwin
it is 28 feet.

Heon. S. J. IHOLMES: Every time the
tide altered, went down or wvent tiup, the
ship's gangway had to be removed, and the
chief officer hlad consistently to go and
find the one white manl in the gang, the
Englishmnan, in) order to tell him what to
dto about the shifting- of the gangway. The
ship's crew could not touch it. The ship
took fruit and other goods and mner-
cliandise; and whilst along the North-West
part of the State whole slines-fnll went
out, ten bangs of sugar or five bags of
flour or five boxes of fruit as the ease
might be, with spleudid despatch. At
Port Darwin one could see a truclkful of
men of all nationalities and( the sling-
going up with one ease of fruit or one
bag of potatoes. One trader showed us
that it had cost himi 16s. 9d. per ton to
get his fruit fromt time shrip's hold on to the
jetty. One never saw anything so astound-
ing.. so appalling. Prominent people at
Port Darwin tell the visitor that nothing-
has been done there except to spend] money.
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A railway is being built somewhere inz sentative in the next Parliament. Surely
the interior. Ifen arrive at Port Darwin
and are seat uip to the railway, and the
pecurliar thing is that none of them evm
comes back. I do not mean that the men
die from overwork: they are kept on be-
cause any ol(1 thing will do to carry onl
with there. That is what people are up
against in the Northern Territory. Mr.
McCallumn and I were astounded at the
position whielh had been created. There
are Federal Commissioners for the North-
ern Territory-three of them, I think-and
the lowest-paid receives £2,500 a year, I
understand. These Commissioners travel
around the country looking for a policy
for the Northern Territory. One of the
mienmbers, the appointee from Queensland,
is a geoloiist, arid I am given to under-
stand an expert in that job; bilt the Com-
missioner in charge of mining is Colonel
Weddel. The three Comiiissioners go
around onl their fancy jobs and see what
money has beeni expended with nothing to
show for it. If one visits the tropical agri-
cultural depot, one sees little except orna-
mental plants. When one sees what has
been done in the 'Northern Territory by
the Federal Government and what has been
done by private enterprise in the North-
WVest of this State, one becomes more than
ever deternmined not to let any p~art of our
'North-West be handed over to the Comn-
11301 val di except after the signing- of an
agreement iii black and white, so that we
will know wvhere we are: I do not want anl
agreement in the form of promises or after-
dinner speeches. Incidentally I may refer
to the difficulties the people in our North-
West labour tinder. Go to Port Sampson
the port of ijoebourne, one of the oldest
towns in the State, having been pioneered
50 or 60 year,; ago, and the people
without a Jetty to-day. The jetty
which was constructed there was blown
away three years, ago. Certainly Mr.
McCallumn stated that the Enigineer-in-
(Chief, who had visited Roebourne, was

'iln- up) again, and( tiat the jetty would
be built if a site could be found. The best
I could tell the people was, "You wvill get
your jetty in about two anzd a half years'
time, Just before the next general election.
At least, that is when 'von w~ill get your
jetty started." That was the best I could
tell theni. I also said it was probable
these people would have a Labour repre-

we do not want to get down to that con-
dition of affairs. Let us try and get
onl with the job. Then there is Onl-
slow, where the Mitchell Government
shent Xl103,000) on a jetty. At considerable
exp~ense, the State also shifted the town.
wvhich was 14 miles inland, to the head of
thle jetty. The Governmient exchanged
blacks( of lanad with the people. and helped
to pa 'y for thle transfer, thus establishing
the town onl the coast instead of having
it away* back in thle sandhills. After all
this had been done, it was discovered that
there wvas no water onl the new towasite.
This may he astounding, but it is a fact.
Things are dlone in a slipshod wvly. It was
said that there was a supply of water in
the sandhills, but that supply has given
Out. When 3Ir. McCallum wsas interviewed
by a deputation fronm the road board, lie
considered the matter so urgent that he
Put up at proposal for all the houses to be
surpplied with galvanised-iroll tanks. The
matter was mentioned on the way up, and
Mr. IMeCalluam told us that hie had a feas-
ible proposition to put forward. The
residents, who had been sitting uip all night,
met Mr. 'McCallum on board the ship at
4 am. on the return journey-we
wvere in for only an hour. 31r. -McCal-
Inns's idea w'as to supply each house
with a tank onl the time-payment principle.
In, order to give thle people drinking water,
Mr. Mcallum agreed to furnish each house
with a tiook oil thme timie-paymlent system.
Yet these people are pushing on there, in
the face of such difficulties, to tr y to
develop the country. Even those conditions,
however, ale far preferable to Federal rule
in the Northern Territory. I observe that
the Governor's Speech mentions a Bill to
amend the Workers' Compensation Act. T
do not know what amendments are to be
proposed, but one amendment I would qumg-
gest is an amendnment to deal wvith the £1100
payable to the doctor and the hospital.
Pmeviouslv' the amount payable to the
doctor was C1. The aniendinz measure
made the amount £100 for doctor and hos-
pita!. I explained at the time that whilst
the maximum amount of compensation was
£750, the insurance companies wvould] cover
and charge for £850, because of this eon-
tinacrit liability of £1100. I fought the
matter onl the floor of the House when
the Hill wvag before us, and tried to
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get the amount for doctor and hospital
reduced ito £50. I divided the Committee
onl the matter, and the numbers were even,
so that the X100 stood. I explained at the
time t I:at some parts of tire country were

overrun with destitute hospitals, and that
some of the medical fraternity were black
sheep, and that between the destitute hos-
pital and the hard-up doctor the £100 would
be absorbed. That prcdiction has been
borne out. When there was only a fee of
91 pay, able to the doctor, lie had a look a'
tile inj- red man, bandaged him up, and
sent him where lie could get proper treat-
ment, bit now that there is £100 to be
divided between the country doctor and the
country' hospital, men who do not under-
standI surgery, men who do not understand
these eases, hang on to the injured person
until tile £100 has been expended, and then
send him to the Perth Hospital to be treated
by the honorary surgeons, treated in the
manner in which hie should have been
treated at first. Such a condition of affairs
should not exist at all, and certainly should
not be allowed to continue. I do hope that
no matter what may he done to amiend the
WYorkers' Compensation Act, thre -Minister
"will make a note of that point and see that
the public are not victimised to this extent.
I will ive one instance. A man on my
station went out on the top of a load of
hay. Coming down the hill the shafthorse
fell, and the man fell off the top of the
hay on to a stone on the road. He was InI
a had way when I saw him. He would not
go to a doctor. I insisted on it, and as the
country doctor came to the town once a week
I sent the manl there, a distianee of 15 miles.
The doctor charged him a guinea, plus 7s.
6d. for a bottle of lotion, aind told
him to get one of the men on the
station to rub him. Naturally, all these
men on stations have hands like bricks.
The manl got so b)ad that when I was
leavin.T the station I insisted upon his
coining to Perth. I brought him to Perth
anl he was met at the station with at motor
ear and taken to a prominent doctor of this
town, who examined him mid said, "You
have three ribs broken, and I must treat
you for that." The doctor in the country,
with, the £100 behind libu, wanted the man
to go into a hospital there; but I would not
let him. What the country doctor dlid re-
commend was rubbing with liniment.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I wish now to ad-
dress my remiarks to the financial proposals
as considered at the conference between the
Prime Minister and the State Premiers. I
offer no apology for dealing with this ques-
tion ait the present time. We know pretty
well what the terms and conditions are, and
I think it well for members to analyse the
position an(] express their views in order
that those acting for and onl behalf of the
State may see the position from our view-
point. I am not going to condemn the finan-
vial agreement. I propose to discuss it in
order to elicit information from those deal-
ing with it. There is no doubt whatever this
agreement aims, not only at the solvency of

the States, but also at the solvency of the
Commonwealth. In other words, the Fed-
eral Loan Council arc to he really the official
receivers on behalf of the Commonwealth
an"1 the States, to see that the thousand
millions that Australia owes to-day is paid
within 58 years. We can talk around the
subject as much as we like, bitt that is it:
unffer the scheme the Federal Loan Council
is to be the official receivers for the States
and the Commonwealth, to see that the
thousand millions Australia owes to-day is
paid within 58 years. That in itself is evi-
dence of sanity. It is a declaration to the
world that Australia has begun to look things
fairly in the face and proposes to make
provision to meet its existing liabilities. I
have talked on this subject for the last seven
.years. We in this State and the other
States also have been borrowing and spend-
ing- nioney and talking about tile deficits. I
have stood onl the floor of the House and
told the country that our six million deficit-
one of our Treasurers laughed at it and said
it was nothin-meant to the State an in-
terest bill of aI thousand pounds per day.
That was on that deficit alone. It repre-
sented six millions of money borrowed to
build railways and other public works, but
actually used to pay revenue accounts. I
have told the country-I do not want to
boast about it-that what the individual
could not do the State could not do. For,
after all, thte State is only a combination of
individuals. If an individual borrows money
to pay his expenses, there is only one place
in which he can end, namely, the bankruptcy
court. That is his way out of the difti-
eulty. The difference between the State, a
combination of individuals, and the individ-
ual is that the State cannot seek the protec-
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tio, of the bankruptcy court, but must concerning ine is this. On the first page of
honour its obligations. And to do that it
must bankrupt its industries. That is what
has been going on in Australia for the last
seven or ten years, bankrupting the indus-
tries by taxing them to such an extent that
they cannot prosper; so that money has been
taken out of trades where it was being used
profitably and legitimately, and used to
pay interest on the extravagance that
has been going- on. There is in that
agreement a very wise provision that
the only money the Federal Government
canl borrow outside of the Loan Council is
what they may borrow for defence purposes.
That is quite right. No National Govern-
mnent ii, a growing country like Australia
should have to apply to any Loan Council
for the requirements of defence. But all
other money has to be borrowed through the
Loan Council. And the Loan Council is
responsible for seeing that the States pay
their quota of the sinking fund, namely,
two-thirds, and that the Federal Govern-
ment pay the other third, in order that the
liabilities of over £040,000,000 shall be paid
within 58S years. Another wise provision
is that the seven millions, or the 71/2 mil-
lions, as the case may be, that was4 handed
to the States as per capital payments shall
no longer be paid. That money is to be
used by the Loan Council. What for? To
pay interest onl existing loans. That
is a very wise provision. After this
no State Treasurer wvill have his quota
of that seven or 7 /_ millions to spend
as lie thinks fit. The Commonwealth
comes im and says that that 71/2 millions
shall be used to pay interest on existing
loans, amiounting- to £640,000,000, and that
tlie Stalte must pay two-thirds of the sink-
ing fund while the Commonwealth will pay
the remaining third. It is a very wise pr.-
vision that the Loan Council shall be in a
position to see that the interest and sinking
fund are paid. That is what 1 call sane
finance. I have explained that, so far as
I caln gatli-my information comes mainly
fronm the latest year book, and some of it
fronm our own statistical register-that the
net indebtedness of the States is approxi-
nudelygi£640,000,000. Western Australia's pro-
portion of the )let indebtedness is 60 mil-
lions, while our gross indebtedness is about
71 millions. Consequently the other States
owe approximately 583 millions. What is

the agreement we read-

Sinking Fluid tn Existing State Debts. A
sinking fund of 7s. 6id. per cent, per annum
onl the net amount of the nd6stiug State debts,
including debts due by the States to the Corn-
ionwealth, shall be established under new con-
stitutional powers, to provide for the extinc-
tion of those debts during the period of 58
years commtencing cit the 1st July. 1927. (The
net amount of existing debts mneans the gross
amount of those debts at the 30th June, less
the balanres of the sinking funds at that
date.)

That is one of the points troubling me.
Here we have Western Australia with a
gross4 indebtedness of 71 millions, a sinkinz
fund of 11 millions, and a net indebtedness
of 59 millions. Compare that with the
Eastern States. New South Wales has a
Vross debt of £234,000,000 and a sinking-
fund of three-quarters of a million. 'My
point is that it is the gross indebtedness,
not the net indebtedness, that should
hie taken over. Then we should have
had the advantage of having saved up this
11 millions of sinking fund, which the other
States have not done. Victoria owves 140
millions and has a sinking fund of
£4,100,000. That is not too bad. Queens-
land owes £104,000,000 and has a sinkin 'g
fund of £1,100,000. South Australia owes
£M,000,000 and has a sinking fund of
£1,270,000. Tasmanial owes £22,000,000
and has a sinking fund of £1,400,000. So
it will be seen that whilst we are owing 59
millions net aind 71 millions cross, it is the
net amount that the Commonwealth will
take over. In other words, the Common.
wealth will say, "You have paid 11 millions%
in sinking fund. We will take that offi
whbat you owe, bringing the amount f rom
71 millions to 59 millions." And it is on
that 59 millions that they) wvill pay one-
third of the sinking fund while we pay
two-thirds, and onl that amount also that
they are going to pay interest. So while
the other States, owing 583 millions, have
an aiggregate sinking fund of approxi-
mately SY2 millions, ire owe 70 mtillions
and have a sinking fud of 11 idions, but
are to get ito credit for it. If they were
to take over the 70 millions instead of the
59 millions, they would pay thie whole of
the interest on the 70 imilions, and one-
third (if the sinking fund onl the same suni
until the debt is liquidated. But under the
agreement, if I interpret it correctly, it is
there we shall be penalised because thle eonl-
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servative governments of 10 and 20 years
ago made provision for these liabilities.
Corning to another phase we find this set
out in the agreement-

The Commonwealth to take over the wbole
of the public debts of the State. The Come-
monwealth to apply 71/ millions annually from
its xevnues towards paying interest charges.
the States to contribute the balance. Properly
safeguarded sinking funds to be established in
respect of existing State debts and new bor-
roivings, the Commonwealth making substan-
tial contributions to these sinking funds. The
nmanagement of (lebt and future borrowings on
behalf of the Commnonwealth and the States to
be vested in the Australian Loan Council con-
sisting of a representative of the Common-
wealth and a representative of each State,
such Council to be given powers under a Con-
stitutional amendment.

That is the proposal. Take what we have
done in this State. Apart from providing
a 10s. per cent. sinking fund on our loans,
we distinctly went out of our way in 1896
to do what I do not think has been done in
any other State and for which, under this%
agreement, wve arc not to get any considera-
tion at all. I turn to the Coolgardie water
scheme. As we all know, the Act to author-
ise that work was passed in 1896. IUnder
that Act it was specially provided that the
21/ millions of money to be borrowed was
not to be subjected to the conditions of the
Loan Act-namnely the 10s. per cent, sink-
ing fund. The sinking fund was to be £3
per cent, in order to wipe out the liability.
As the result of paying £3 per cent., the
State is going to suffer for its honesty. If
wve had paid only 10s. per cent. from the
time of the passing of the Act until the
present dlate, we would have paid only
one million of money. That would have left
a million and a half to lie paid. What
would have happened if wve had paid only
10s. per cent.?~ A million and a half would
have been taken over by the Commonwealth
as part of our national debt, they wvould
have paid half a million towards the sink-
ing fund and we wvould have paid a million.
They would have paid the wvhole of the in-
ter-est until the loan had been paid off. That
sorely is a point that should be considered
in a short-cut proposal such as this to take
over the debts without any inquiry. Then
again in the same year we bought the Great
Southern railway for £1,100,000 and we
specially prescribed that notwithstanding
anything contained in the General Loan and
Inscribed Stock Act-which I have already
explained fixes the sinking fund at not less

that] 10s, per centr-the contribution to the
sinking fund should be £1 10s. per cent.
payable half-yearly, iii other words £3 per
cent. If we had paid only 10s. per cent.,
about £600,000 would be owing to-day in-
stead of the liability being wiped off, the
Commionwvealth would jany £200,000 of that
sinking fund and we wouild pay £400,000,
whilst they would pay the inteirest on
£600,000 at 5 per cent. until the loan was
extinguished. Surely these are matters
that should be given consideration. An-
other thing I find is that when the
Commonwealth take over the net debts,
there is a safety clause setting out that
where money has been advanced by the State
Government to be repaid, the Sinking- fund is
to be provided by the State and not by the
Commonwealth. What is going to happen
then? Surely wve should know n-hat debts
they propose to take over and what they are
not going to take over. What I anm con-
cerned about is what they are going to pay
sinking fund on, and how much we as a
State are going to pay. There is a clause
in the agreement referring to recoverable
loans. When moneys have been expended
by the State from loan funds and the terms
provided for repayment of such money,
the State shall pay the moneys so repaid
either to the State loan fund or to a
sinking fund provided by this scheme, and
shall in addition make its sinking fund con-
tributions. What are they going to pay
.sinking fund on? What I want informa-
tion about is this: The money that we
have advanced to the State trading concerns
will hiave to he repaid sooner or later. Is
that money to be put back on to the State
and shall wve have to provide sinking fund?
What about the advances to group settlers?
Is that not also money that will have to be
repaid by the State, and consequently moncy
for- which the Commonwealth will not need
to provide sinking fund? Then there are
the advances by the Agricultural Hank and
the Industries Assistanee Board, as well as
moneys provided for repurchased estates.
What I am concerned about more than any-
thing else is the six millions deficit. That
is money that has been taken fronm loan
with which to paky revenue accounts. Cer-
tainly it has been funded, but sooner
or later that six millions will have to be
paid back to rev-enue. Consequently we
shall have to provide thme whole of the
sinking fund on it. These are matters that
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I think should receive the careful consul- the Loan Council. What is more, the Coan-
eration of members before we adopt the
Federal scheme. We hadl a similar proposal
before us in the days when Federation wa~i
being discussed, and anl appeal was made to
our sentiment with the cry of "One Flag,
One Destiny, One People.' That never apl-
pealed to me. T analysed the position then.
I "-as mnember for E-ast Fremnantle at the
time and I realised what would happen. We
were to be the junior partner, in other words,
the other States were to be the dog and we
were to be thle tail. I haxe had experience of
senior and junior partners and I know that
the juioir partnier does all the wor-k and gets
little for it, while the senior partner is on the
bOX seat all the time. The reason for the
financial agreement being. brought into ex-
istence is that anybody and everyhody must
know- that the rate at which Australia was
borrowing- money without any attempt to
repaY' it-other than Western Australia, of
course-could not continue and that some-
thing had to be done. It is an open secret
that 'Newv South Wales ad Queensland were
i-ight uil against it. They had to send am-
bassadors Home, but those ambassadors
could not get money except on terms and
conditions that would have ruined the credit
of Australia. Then the Prime Minister camne
in andl declared "We will finance you tem-
porarily in order to prevent that condition
of things happening, but you must come into
tile scheme." Those States had to come in.
The ag-reemient does not suit thle Premier of
Queensland; neither does it suit the Preamier
of New South Wales to give Mr-. Bruce credit
for this. They sail under a different flag al-
together, but they are right up against it. As
I have already explained, New South Wales
owes 230 millions and has a sinking fund of
three-quarters of a million. Western As-
tralia owes 70 millions and we have a sinking,
fund of 11 millions. We are not forced into
this position as is the case with New South
Wales land Queensland, and we should not
be ii (lie position to have to sa 'y, "We have
in the past shown to the world that we in-
tend to pay, and because we have been
honest and paid three per cent. when we
could have paid half per cent., Ave should
have ,oine consideration." 'We talk about
extending- our railway system and authoris-
ing, tile construction of more railways. I
want members to undertaid that as far as
new works p~re concerned, loanis can be
floated in the future only with the consent of

niziealth lprol)Q~t to amiend the constitu-
tion. Section 10.3 (a) of the Commonwealth
Constitution Act read,-

l'arliaient ( that is, tile Federal Parin-
llialt) maly, for carrying out or giving effect
to anty agreinient maide, or to be made be-
tween (t' Coninounwealtli ad the States, make
lairos with ;seet to publir ddbti Vf the
st a to

Trhey are goinw to make lawvs. I do not comn-
pla in about that; I think it is a wise pro-
vi~ioll. It a connuaunilY of six million people
owe a thousand million pounds, it is timte
someonte woke tit) and Maid "We should be-
gill to pay.'' L ain not comiplaining about
whlat the Commnwealth Gov-ernment pro-
pose to do, bilt lion, members must cease to
talk about building railways. 'We have to get
down to bedrock so far as finance is con-
cerned, and that is why I favour the agree-
mentl. The agrecment is for the Commnon-
wealth and the States, but we should
have spceial provision to mneet our
special circumstances. It will be noted
that the Commonwealth will pay intercst
oil existing debts. They use the per capita
fuand for that purpose. Certainly they suipple-
ment it to tile extent of about £803,000 a year.
That is what tile)- propose to put in the
sinking fund. Of that £89,'000 our quota
would be £C80,000 a year. We have to put
in £160,000, which makes £240,000 alto-
gether. That is why it wvas calcUlated to
appeal to the State Treasurers. Under ex-
isting- circumstances, if we owe £64,000,000,
we have to contribute £320,000 per year to
the sinking flund. Under the financial agree-
mient we ivill hav-c to put in onily halfP that
amount. Out of: £160,0001 thle Commlon-
wealth will (olitribl aiit quarter land the
other £80,000 is carried onl for the
next generation to
the title' tit-bit.,1 pa
icye to ]tll-g on to.

have to play £160,000
instead of £:320,000.

will pay theu- f8I),000,
is to he err-ied onl t(
end ot 58 years. 'flu

pay. These are
I up for the Pre-

The Premier will
into the sinking fund

The Commonwealth
and the other £80,000
ihe liquidated at the
ti's the titbit held out

to the Premier to hell) balance his ledg~er.
Aftei all, this opuestion of balancing the ledger
doeS nlot appeal to 'le, because thle figures
Of this State, as well a, oft other- States,
have always bjeeni Iul~4ped to inake appear
what really de., ait eit While thle Com-
inlonwenith i to '~a , intereAt onl existing
debts, it wvil h tinle responsibility of the
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State to p ay interest on all new loans. The
Comumonwenlth have done with the per
capita paymients, and while they will pay
interest on existing- debts only, the States will
have to shoulder the responsibility for in-
terest in respect of their new loans. It must
be remembered that new loans will hare
to be floated byv the Loan Council for all
the States in the immediate future. In
respect of those loans the Commlonwealth
will pay half the sinking- fund contribu.-
tion, which will be 10s. per cent., the Comu-
nionweaith paying half and the States the
remaining half. On all new loans the States,
will have to find the interest themselves and
the Loan Council will see to it that the in-
terest is found. That is a wise provision,
for it will take us back to sane finance.
Instead of I per cent, of the people taking
an interest in the sinking fund, and another
1 per cent. in the deficit, we will find 90 per
cent. of the people taking- an interest in
this subject when the Loan Council puts the
screw on. I have no hesitation in saying-
that this agreement has hen compiled
to avoid a national calamity. He who
runs, may read. My onil'y hope is that the
scheme will he adopted subject to proper
protection for the State that is frying to do
its duty, and that is all I ask. If other
States had dlone what we have done, made
provision fur sinking funds and shown the
world that Australia intended to pay is
debts and was making provision for repay-
ments, there would be no necessity for the
financial agreement to which I referred. On
the other hand, other States have run riot
and have borrowed money without making
provision for repayment. Instead of pay-
ing / per cent. into a sinking- fund, We have
been paying 3 per cent., and surely because
of that it is reasonable to expect that West-
era Australia should have some special pro-
vision included in the agreement. It is for
that reasgon that I ask for this considera-
tion. This is a most important miatter, and
I offer no apologies for imposing upon the
good humiour of the House in discussing the
mutter at sonmc length. It is our duty to
point out these things- before someone ini
authority asks the country to adopt the
scheine, and Parliament is asked to adopt
it too. It is for That reason that I ami ad-
dreinig the Houise this evening. Here is
another point. We have authorised public
works, presumably to the extent of £C6,000,-
000, that hare niever been constructed. Our

deficit on revenue account is £6,000,000. In
other words we spent £6,000,000 more
than we have collected, but, of course,
that is impossible. What we have
done is that we have taken £6,000,000
of loan money and paid it to
revenue account. That means that mioney
that should have been used for the construe-
tion of public works, railways and so forth,
has been used to pay revenue accounts. The
sceheine in this State has been to plate be-
fore Parliament a railway construction
schedule indicating that certain railways
are to be built. There was no intention to
build those railways for 10 years, but on
that authority Governments have borrowed
mioney to build otlher railways that should
have been built out of the £6,000,000. Hon.
members will realise the position that will
niise when the Loan Counicil. gets on1 the
track of these matters. The sooner that
body gets on the track, the better. On the
other hand, we have Ur. Burvill asking
for a railway here and a railway there, and
ain Act of Parliament for the Purpose Of
grading potatoes!

Hon. A. flurvill: That will cost nothing.

IHon. J. J. 11OLM1ES: It will cost a, lot
of time anid it is fuitile. Fancy dealing
with mnatters of that description when wve
have this great problem confronting the
State! Talk about grading- potatoes! Good
hecavens, everyone knows that the man who
bags a lot of bad potatoes and puts
good onles on top, is counted out the next
time lie sends his produce to mark-et. if
anybody goes to a fruit shop where fine
fruit is displayed in the windows and is

sevdwith rotten stuff, hie will never go
to that shop again. I will give the Rouse
an instance reg-arding one of ouir wool
g"rowers. le shipped his wool to London
under his brand and established a good
name for his wool. One year he bought a
lot of second grade sheep and ran their
wool iii with his other wool and sent his
consigniment to London. The wool buyr

bought his consignment in good faith,
thinking the wool was of standard quality.
Time next year, when his wool was sub-
mitted for sale in London, he could not
get a bid, and the wool had to be taken
off the market and sold privately. That
is the way to deal with such people. We
do not requlire railways to be authiorised
if they are not to be built. We do not want
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to take tip the time of Parliament with
Bills to authorise the grading of potatoes,
when wve have important matters to dis-
cuss! To conclude my references to the
financial agreement, I admit that this
means national solvency. It involves a
declaration to the world, to whom we owe
money, that we are going to start out to
pay. What I am concerned about is that
the necessity for this has been brought
about by other States more than by West-
ern Australia. I am afraid, therefore, that
we may be hauled into the scheme without
that proper protection we are entitled to.
It may mean the insolvency of this State.
I am afraid that it may mean that we will
have to battle along under the agreement,
as we have been battling all through under
Federation. I want to avoid that. Heaven
only knows we have footed the bill while
we have been a partner in the Federation.
We know the price we paid in the cream
of our manhood during the war period. We
have done our part from a national stand-
point. Now I am not asking too much
when I request Ministers to consider the
points I have raised and to see that they
get equity and justice for this State. I
will leave the financial agreement now. It
is a subject rather difficult to deal with
and I hope I have submitted some points
worthy of consideration. Now I come to
the question of group settlement. I look
upon that subject as next in importance
for this Parliament to deal with. Mr.
Baxter has taken credit this afternoon for
something that he said in 1923. Let me
read to hon. miembers what I said on the
19th September, 1922. Sir James Mitchell
had returned from London and had told the
people that lie had arranged to bring out
75,000 people in five years; he was to estab-
lishi 6,000 farmis at £1,000 each, and he
would have £6,000,000 with which to do
it. As a matter of fact be did not have
a penny. The advance of £6,000,000 w'as
contingent upon Western Australia carry-
ing Out the contract. If we took 25,000
people only, we had to establish 2,000
farms, and that meant we would get
£E2,000,000. If we took half that number
only, we -would get £1,000,000. Thus we
did not get £6,000,000 at all. To get it we
would have had to absorb 75,000 people
within five years, and establish 6,000 farms
at;£1,000 each. Everyone knew at the time
that it was impossible to do that, with men

who did not know their job. Only if we
carried out the contract were we to get
£6,000,000; if we could not do all that, we
would receive money pro rata. However,
at that time I drew attention to an article
that appeared in the English Press, when
Sir James Mitchell was in England. The
article, as emanating from Sir James,
appeared under the headings of "Farms
G;iven Away,'' "How to Get Themo."
During the debate I read the article and
some comment was made. I will read the
report from " Ha nsard"l as follows-

The article reads-
The scene is in the bush in my own

country of Western Australia, The fire
that tins been lit more for cheerfulness
sake than for warmth flings dancing light
and shadows on the huge boles that mark
the forest wall. The little band of youths

admen XYLlU are hewing out homes for
themselves on the timber-covered slopes
lean on the big logs or lie on heaps of
leaves around the companionable blaze.

This is What lie told the British people. The
article continues--

Th'ey aire tired after a hard day's toil
that roughens and toughens the body but
keeps the mind clean. A rustle in the
forest tfells of some innocent creature of
the wild astir. For what are these mien
workingV Immediately and visibly, for
the Governmnnt subsistence allowance of
9s. or 10s. a day' . But they are doing somne-
thing more than that. They are working
for themselves . . . .; they are! paying
their own w~ages; and the Uoveramens of
Western Australia is lending them the
money to do it.

That is what the Premier put up to the
people of tlre Old Country.

Hon. It. Seddon: No wonder they are coming
Oilt.

Han. A. J. H. Saw: Ts the article signed
Mifcawnber?

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: That is what the
Premier put up to the people of the Old Coun-
try. What did hie getI He got the promise
of a rebate of one-third ite~st-thc Com-
mionwealth Government are to provide the
other third-on six millions of money- for fire
years only, on certain conditions. The con-
dlitions arc that he must bring 75,000 people
to thy State, I think to the Soutb-Weit. It
is a fine point as to whethrer it is to the
South-West or to the State; that is not quite
clear.

The Minister for Education: Chiefly in the
South- West.

Hon. r. J. HOLMEFS: He has to establish
0,000 of thenm on farms in the South-West,
and when they are established the, Imperial
Government will rebate one-third of the in-
terest for five years-they do not borrow any
money. they only come in on the rebate of the
interest, They say, ''W lien you hnvc done this
work we will rebsate the interest" The sum
of E1,000 is to be the maximum expenditure
for each settler established.
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If we did not establish them for £1,000 we
were not to get any interest or any contri-
bution towards any amount in excess of
£1,000. Thus if we spent £2,000, we would
get a rebate of interest on only £1,000.

Six thousand people must be settled in the
South-West, and the total expenditure on each
is not to be more than £1,000 ....

Hon. H. Stewart: There wvill be no trouble
in bringing 75,000 people here if they cost
nothing, bitt the trouble ill be in keeping
them here.

That has been the trouble. In the last five
years our population has increased by
40,000, and of the total 25,000 represents
births over deaths. The remaining 16,000
repreteiit the increase of arrivals over de-
partures. We were to bring out 75,000 peo-
ple anti establish 6,000 farms, and what have
we done? The total increase for the whole
of the State, group settlements and every-
where else, is 15,000, and we have spent
61, millions of money on the job. What
have we established? Not 6,000 farms but
2,000 farms, which ale lingering on between
Heaven and the other place until the present
Minister for Lands can find some remedy.

Hon. H. Stewart: There probably have
been 6,000 people in the procession that has
passed through the groups.

Hon. J. J. HOLI',ES: I was not satisfied
with thle position, and in 1923 1 moved for
the appointment of a select committee to in-
quire in~to the Peel Estate. The select com-
mittee afterwards became a Royal Commis-
sion and I stipulated that it was to be an
honorary Royal Commission. The commis-
sion consisted of the lions. A. Lovelkin, J.
Cornell, E. H. Gray, E. Rose and myself.
While other members after a strenuous ses-
sion wecre enjoy' ing their holidays, the mea-
beis of the Royal Commission spent consid-
erable time and energy in trying to get at
the facts regarding the Peel Estate.

Hon. J. Cornell: And I had a stiff elec-
tionl campaign before me.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: I cannot hold the
presrnt Government blameless, because the
report was presented 31/2 years ago and the
Government must have known for the last
twvo or 2Y2 years what has been going on
down there. What I am afraid of is that
when they become acquainted with the posi-
tion it was too near an election to tackle
the problem, with the result that immediately
the general election was over, the position
-would be faced.

Honl. H. Stewart: The Government hadl
three years in which to take action.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: If that is so, it is
a pity that the poor wretches of settlers bad
votes at all, because otherwise they might
have been treated differently and more
promptly. I wish to show that I accept no
responsibility for the 61/ millions of money
spent in the South-West. I was horn there
and, as soon as niy father died, we had to
realise on the property and get out, In the
South-West there is good land with a good
rainfall, but how can we expect people who
do not know the job to go there and make
a success of developing holdings. While
Sir James Mitchell was boosting this pro-
posal in London, I met his brother in St.
George's-terrace and I said to him, "I see
that Sir James is in London boosting the
South-West." He replied, "Yes, the South-
West is going to get all the money." I said,
"Do not you think we in the North should
get soni of the money?" He said, "Don't
worry about that; if he puts a lot of people
down there we shall have to feed them and
we shall be all right." I said, "Do not you
think we should tell the people the truth
that he. you and me and scores of others
were starved oat of the cold, wet South?"
He replied, "He could not tell them that.
If he did, he would not get the money for
the scheme." That shows again that I have
been no party to this expenditure, and I ac-
cept no responsibility for it. In January,
1923, we were discussing the Pemberton-
Denmark railway of 130 miles. We were
told that it must he built to provide for
group settlements. I battled with the House
until I got the Bill amended to restrict the
construction to 80 miles at either end. The
Engineer-in-Chief was brought in, and he
asked for sections sufficient to enable him
to make his stations. We restricted the rail-
way because we had tile port of Albany at
one end and the port of Bunbury at the other
end as outlets for the produce. There wvas
no necessity for the authorisation of the in-
termediate junk except the desire for author-
ity to borrow more money. Speaking on the
Bill. I said-

I do not care whether I am regarded as a
pessimist, bitt to bring tens of thousands of
people to this country, find the money to bring
them here, and pay them daily wages until
they become established, if it can be accom-
plished, will entitle the Premier to the highest
honour that the Empire can confer upon him.

Hon. 3. Ewing: He will do it all right.
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Hon. S. i. HOLMES: We must not lose
sight of the fact that it is all being done by
borrowed money, and every time we borrow
money we increase our interest bill. What I
am concerned about is that if we are not

Zal readly carrying too big an interest load, the
dy ii not far distant when we shall be.
Boa. J. A. Greig: All we need do is to go

to the British Government. They have per-
mitted the Gernmans to repudiate their repar-
ations.

Hon. J. J. HOLYES: 'The Country Party
have done a good deal in the last few wveeks
of whirl, they have no reason to feel proud.
If the lion. member is advocatinsg repudiation,
the sooner the Country Party go out of exist-
ence lte better for the Stat.

lon. J. IV. Kirwan: He was not serious.
Hon,. J. J1. lOLlES: I nc-ed not say any-

thing more about the Country Party and I
need not ay much more aboult the dill. III
view of the fact that £E800,000 is required to
build this railway and that we are embark-
ig this year on loan expenditure to the extent
of four millions, out of which only £5,000 is
allocated for the construction of this line, and
seeing that we shall be meeting again about
six months hence, I propose to vote again~t the
second reading of the Bill.

We trimmed that Bill up and granted a
section at either end. Wes were told that
mnigrants were coming out and that the
whole line must be built. That was
1023. This is 1927, and how much of it has
been built? My evidence, which I admit is
hears,,", is to the effect that not many miles
have been built at either end. I am sorry
to detain the House, but I look upon group
settlement and finance as the two questions
of outstanding importance. Shortly before
Sir Hal Colebatch retired from the Agent
Generalship he told the people in England
that group settlement was not a dreami hut
a reality. I shall showv the House presently
that it is a reality.

Hon. H. Stewart: Was it on statements
like tlint that lie built up his great reputa-
tion ?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Let me now quote
from the report of the Royal Commission
of which I was chairman-

During tlhe inquiry by your Excellency's
Comnmissioners, many instances of lack of co-
operation and coi-ordiniation were brought under
their notice. Due fo this even the Leader of
the Legislative Council (the Hlon. H. P. Cole-
batch) on information furnished to him, made
a statement to the House whic-h has not been
supported by the evidence. On the 23rd Janu-
ary, 1923, he stated ("Hlansard,'' page 2722)
that-

,''The expenditure on tIhe Peel Estate, in-
eluding p)urchase, lhas been £:190,096, of
which £43,000 represents plant which will
be of use elsewhere, thus reducing the ex-

peiiditure on the estate to £147,096. It is
admitted that it will cost to complete
£E1511,l bringing the total for the estate
to £297,090. There will be a profit on the
sale of firewood amounting to £30,000, nmak-
ig the total estate £.267,096. The works
carried out will dtrain 18,000 acres of swamp,
and altogether 50,000 acres of the estate
can be cropped, and it is regarded as a con-
servative Vsti,,,ate that as against tlhe
£267,000 spent on the estate its value will
,,ot be much short of one million sterling.''
This information w-as, of course, officially

supplied to Mr. Colebatch, but apparently h~e
did not know that there were other spending
avenues, and it was adm~itted to your Excel-
lency 's Commissioners that the latest esti-
mated sum required to complete the schieme
would reach about four times the amiomict
stated by the responsible -Minister.

When we got on to that, the expenditure
amounted to a million of mney, and it "-as
practically a million of money at the time
the statemenit was nmade. I shall quote pre-
seilly the Mlinister for Lands, Mr. Troy,
and show that the expenditure on the Peel
Estate is two millions. The Royal Commis-
sion of which I was chairman tried to stop
fmn-the- expenditure when it had reached
one million. Coupled with the statement
that the expenditure is now two millions we
have to remember that the number of
settlers is, being reduced from 400 odd to
240, which means that the average holding
is going to cost over £8,000. Eight thon-
sand pounds at 5 per cent, means £400 at
year in interest, and there is no settler in
the groups who will pay it. The off-
cers at the commuencement of the Royal
Commission inquiry were almost rude.
They wanted to get on with the job.
They had a good thing on, they said,
and the country had a good thin on

but before we hoid finished with them we
convinced them that wre had put a good
many people on the right track and] though
they came, as it wvere, to curse, they re-
mnained to praise. Mr. 'MeLarty, in the last
Portion of his examination, wvas questioned
thus-

I gather fromi your evidence and the evidence
of expert officers aid other witnesses that good
netn will succeed on inferior land, amid that

a imn "-ho does not know his job) will fail
on the best of land. Have I interpreted your
evidence correctly?

He replied, ''Yes." I said, "Will you tell
me how- you aire 'eoing to spoon-feed these
thousandls of people into prosperity who
do not know their job? His answer
was, "I was not r-esp~onsible for bring-
ing those People to this country. It
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was the policy o0 my Oovernnieat
to bring them. I am doing the best
1 can with the material at my command."
Thus it is that the -whole of the officers;
swun;g round to my way of thinking in 1924,
except that the expenditure has gone on as
fast as ever. There is. one thing worth not-
ing. If there is a difference between thle
two parties in the eountry, it is this. The
United Party or the Country Party, or
whatever it may be tesined, claim that the
State should be developed by private enter-
p rise , and the work done by contract where
it could be so done. The labour Party say
it shall he d]one by State enterprise and the
work done by tiny labour. Then we have
thle Nationalist Government starting out to
nationalise the dairYing industry and to do
so ily day labour. -Now we have the Labour
Government, whliclh is pledged to day lab-
our, having tlhe work done by contract.

lHon. 4. Cornell: And k-y large contracts.

lion. J1. J,. HOLMES: Under the day
labour sy'vstem lanid was costing £45 anl acre
to clear, while the Labour Govern-
nment let contracts for clearing similar
land for £10 anl acre. Whilst this
has been going on a new colony has
teen built up on the goldields with
men who hlave i heir own mioney, and hlave
put their energy and enterprise into the
husiness. These are the people we ought to
encourage. It is private enterprise we wan-ot
to encourage. We should not embark upon
these national schemes which we all know
mnust endl in disaster. Thes-e mien on the
goldfields are not being spoon-fed. They
have not the baker and butcher calling every
afterunoon and the Chinamen bring-ing them
vegetables. I am. noL romancin Officers, of
thle Department said that people on the Peel
Estate were hinying- vegetables from. Chinn-
mien. I take the full res;ponsibility for these
statements. If ever there was an appalling4
proposition put upon this State it is this
one. I h.ave preached this doctrine for the
last five years. I will now tell members
what the Minister for Lands said, and will
leave the public to judge for themselves as
to the position. The other nig-ht the M1in-
ister for Lands said--

The total number of groups, includinig the
four that have' been amalgamated is 136, while
the number of applications for locations was
5,839. Those who failed' to report for inclu-
sion whent notified, totalled 4.51, while 1,068
were deferred as unsuitable. Those sent to
thle various group settlements totalled 4,320.

Those who have left tht' group settlements
totalled 2J146, chile chose dismissed nuin-
hered 126, givinig a total of 2,2t2 who hare
left the groulps. Group holdings now total
2,M32, andl the number of settlers remaining
onl thle groups 2,043.

Onl the early groups the average rest was
f653 per acre. Oniliac1h groups established in
1922 tile development of 29 acres of pasture
including buildings, fencing, etc., cost £2,138,
or an average of i73 per acre. In 1923 the
cost amiounted to £3M Per acre.

Hon. 11. J. Velland: Is that for the
actual clearing 7

lion. J, J1. HOLMIES: The lion. mem-
ber will learn more abont that directly. In
I 92;s the cost amounted to £80 per acre.
Now we tome to the Abba River. The 'Min-
ister says-

The Board does not hioldl out much hope for
tile nittecss of the settlers. If somne of the
blocks could 1be utilisedl for growing potatoes
and t-hey were heavily fertilised, and. intense
culture were undertaken upon them, pastures
might grow litter on. As a result of these
experiences, I think it would be very
nuciso to cmontinue longer with these particu-
lar groups. A certain amount of money has
bten expended on them, but very little result
has been aehieved. We have reached the stage
'WIIOI we cannot sind any profitable, work for
tile settlers to do there. It ic the same thig
with p~art of the rPeel Estate. nd the sandhills
there.
Mr. Cornell knows those sandhills. We told
this country 3' years ago in our report
that on the south-east corner of the Peel
Estate they had cut up 7,000 acres into
GO0 blocks, whichi is 110 acres to each block.
They consisted of zarnia palms, white sand,
prickly bush and banksia.

Ho. . Cornell: It would not feed a
goat.

lion. J. J. HOLM21ES: Sixty houses were
built on these 7,000 acres, 60 dlairy farms
when there was not one dairy Larni in the
whole area. The expenditure on that estate,
so far ats we could find, was one million
pounds and to-day it has increased to two
million pounds. The number of people onl
it has been reduced fromn about 400 to about
200. The Minister for Lands said with re-
gard to Abba Rirer-

The settlers cannot make a living onl the
blocks; I d~o not see hoc- they can do so. I
would not have earedl to lightly take this step
hut for the unanimns opinion of the Adlvisory
Board, whichl has been associated with the
groups right through. In the beginning thle
Board was hopeful of success, find it not
been for their present view I should have been
very slow to tike the action I bare taken. In
the interests of the State however, thle re-
constitution has to be made.
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Now we tome to the famous cow farmers, expenditure has been £1,989 for an average
The "Bulletin" refers to the farmers in
Western Australia as "Mitchell's cow farm-
ers." It is a serious matter for the State
to face. Dealing with the question of cattle,
the Minister for Lands said-

The total number of cows held by settlers
on the groups at the 30th June last was 6,402,
and the number of unatlotted cows was 9,000
At the same date the settlers held 8,464 heifers
anid 421 were unallotted. The unallotted
stock are largely stock which the department
have been called upon to repossess, because
the pastures would not maintain them. Owing
to the reconstitution now taking place, the de-
partmnent may have to repossess a considerable
number of cattle this year. On the Peel Estate
the department were compelled to repossess
542 cows last year, and in the Busselton area
195, making a total of 737 cows repossessed,
besides 59 young heifers.

Mr. Thomson: Through the settlers not hav-
ing sufficient pasturel

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.

Hon. W. J. Mann: Is not the Peel Estate
a group settlement?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: It was not when
we were there. I do not know whether it is
now. They knew so much about it that when
we examined the first witness, Mr. MeLarty,
I said, "this agreement provides that you
must give these people their land. The
Peel Estate is a rep~urchased estate, and you
cannot give it to them." He said, "I did not
know that was in the agreement." I said,
"When were you appointed Chairman of the
Board?" He said, "I was never appointed
on it. I found the thing going on and
thought it was someone's business to deal
wvith it." As a conscientious officer, he tried
to hold it up. The Minister for Lands went
on to say-

I do not think there is the necessary quan-
tity of soil in the sand plains, and certainly
there is not the subsoil to enable any great
volume of production unless the land is built
up by organic manure. The cost of drainage
to make that land cultivable is estimated
at £100O,000, or even £200,000; and I am not
p~repared to commit the Government to any
further expenditure in that connection. I
believe the great ma 'jority of settlers there
are satisfied that the country wi4ll not make
good. The proposed reduction on the Peel
Estate will be from 475 to 246.

21Nr. Thomson: flow many blocks do you
estimate there will be on the Peel Estate?

The MTfnISTER PORl LANDS: The esti-
unated number will lie reduced by about one-
half. I have had a few averages worked out.
rUnder the heading ''the average pasture area
established and the exe tre for the whole''
I find that on a numer oft groups in the
Abba River district established in 1922 the

pasture, developed, of 33 acres, or a cost of
£60 per acre. In the same locality, on a
goroup established in 1924, the expenditure
was £1,667 or 164 per acre.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: floes not that
in-lude buildings for stock?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It in-
cludes everything but stock. The expen-
diture at the 30th June last Shows that
on the Peel Estate for settlement and de-
velopmient £.889,556 has been required. That
does not include roads or drainage. On roads
on the Peel Estate there has been expended
£234,75)9, while the amount spent on draini-
age is £.321,630, or a total cost, including the
purchase price, development, roads and drain-
age, of ueai-ly two million pounds.

Member: How many blocks are there on
that estate?

The IN".ISTER FOR LANDS: After the
reconstruction about 240. Group settlement
expenditure at 30th June, 1926, wvas £C4,650,000.

Mr. Thomson: Is that inclusive of the Peel
Estate?

The MINTSTER FOR LANDS: I have
shown that the total expenditure on the Pee]
Estate "-as nearly £2,000,000; so it will be
seen that the aggregate expenditure on group
settk-ment has been about £6,000,000.

The Minister concludes as follows:-
I am giving these figures because hon. mem-

bers have been calculating on what is known
as cheap money. I amn not going to say any-
thing about the possibilities of the future, but,
I think the House is entitled to some concrete
inf ormation.

He explains that the cheap money and this
inteiest we are getting had gone up in smoke
to meet these liabilities. He said he was not
going- to say anything about the possibili-
ties of the future, but that the House was
entitled to some concrete information. I
think so too. The information should have
been given three years ago. The Minister
adds-

TIhat drainage carried out has been costly,
and that undertaken at the Peel Estate
is not yet satisfactory. When heavy gales are
experienced the water banks up and some of
our best locations are under ivater for weeks
at a time. Although I admit I have no ex-
perience in engineering,, I cannot see how that
difficutlty can he overcomne.

That is the position. The explanation should
have come three years ago. It is the ex-
planation which my colleagues on the Royal
Commission tried to give to the country
31 1 years ago. I leave the matter at that,
but I do hope that it is not too late for
something yet to he done to prevent any
more of this reckless expenditure. It ih be-
cause we have embarked upon such schemes
as this, not only here, and because
Australia as a whole has been anxious
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to get money and spend it irrespec-
tive of whether the expenditure was
profitable or not, that we are being
forced into this financial agreement. I only
hope that, apart from what has happened
in the last few years, the fact that the states-
men of this country in bygone days did
show the world that we in this State wvere
g-oing- to meet our liabilities, will influence
those concerned when dealing with the finan-
cial agreement to give this State what we
aire entitled to, before finalising it and put-
ting it up to this Parliament, and to see
that we are not penalised for the houest
attitude we took up in the early years of
responsible government. I support the
motion for the adoption of the Address-in-
repl3.

HOW. J. MA. MACFARLANE (Metro-
politan) [8.48]; Ia supporting the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-reply,
I join with other members in expressions of
loyalty to the Throne and of congratulationsi
upo the visit of the Duke and Duchess of
York, together with other distinguished Em-
Jpire visitors during the year. Dealing with
finance, I have to congratulate the Govern-
ment on the production, after 16 years of
deficits, of a credit balance. Whatever Gov-
ernmient it was that could change the condi-
tion of affairs from a continual run of de-
fleitA to a surplus deserves congratulation.
-While many ifs and buts have been voiced
by lion. members as to what the credit bal-
ance really consists of, I do not wish to take
up that attitude, but do wish honestly and
sincerely to congratulate the Government on
the production of a surplus. I regard it
from its moral value and the tone it gives
to the community. The impression so gained
must be useful, especially when taken in
conjunction with the fact that a 33 per cent.
reduction in income tax has ruled during the
financial year. It must give heart to the
peolple whose natural inclination is to use
their energies in developing anything they
are concerned in or can apply their hands
to. It is also useful and helpful to the corn-
miinity at large to know that increased taxa-
tion is likely to be suspended, at least for a
time. When a deficit exists, there is always
the suggestion that fresh taxation must be
imposed for the purpose of squaring the
ledger. Now the people have taken heart
in the knowledge of the financial position
which has been attained, and in the belief
that no serious inroads in the nature of

higher taxation are to be feared. As to the
per capita payments and the introduction
of a new system of financial relationship
between Ihet States and I-le Commonwealth, I
desire to express my personal thanks to Mr.
Lovekin for having got in so early with his
analysis, which must give every member ser-
ious thought. We must realise that the clos-
est consideration should precede decision
or action of any kind. I am trying to keel)
a~n open mind until such time as the Gov-
erment shall have presented their case.
Still, we have been able to size up the posi-
tion fairly w~ell from the discussions which
have taken place in the East, and from what
our own Premier has said on the subject.
Yet there is not the slightest doubt that there
will be other facts brought forward, and
these no doubt will guide us in our decision
and action when the time comes. I hope
that my vote, when I cast it, will be in the
best interests of the State and the Common-
wealth, because above everything I desire
to vote in that manner. My mind, however,
runs much on the lines of tile continuance
of the per capita payments on a territorial
basis. It runs that way because I feel that
the conditions wvhich are now being set up
will only take account of the State's re-
quirements at the present day. As Mr.
Holmes told us this evening, all new loans
will have to be dealt with by the States in
the future as in the past, the only relief
being in connection with old debts, which
will take a period of 58 years to
wipe out. Our claims and demands
will be just the sanme in the future as they
have been in the past. When the charges on
our revenue increase by the necessity of pro-
viding for a greater population without hav-
ing the benefit of Customs revenue to help
us, the load is bound to be much heavier than
it has been. For that reason I should like
the agreement which is being drawn up to
contain some elastic provision giving the
States the opportunity to review the posi-
tion at intervals, so that we shall not again
be forced to raise the cry of Federal disa-
bilities, with the necessity for inquiry before
the eventual granting of relief during that
period of 58 years. The production of
wheat we must regard as highly satisfactory;
but there is a point which, in my opinion,
makes for still greater satisfaction, and that
is the endeavour to increase the production
lper acre. The other evening I listened to
an address in which the Director of Agricul-
ture detailed how in certain areas supposed
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to be poor in regard to wheat production, Hon. J. 21. MIACFARLANE: I am trying
areas where hitherto not more than five or
six bushels per acre could be grown, the land
had, by the close application of departmental
officers and the co-operation of the fanners,
been enabled to produce as much as 20 to
27 bushels. [f this process of improvement
continues as the land becomes sweetened, and
if our acreage under crop goes on increas-
ing, it canl easily be conceived what the
wheat industry will eventually mean to West-
ernl Australia. In connection with this unat-
ter there have ion what miay be termed two
official statemewnts almost directly opposed
to each other, and I think some notice should
be taken of them. One statement was made
IJY 3r. Charles Nathan, who spoke at a
dinner given by the Commercial Travellers'

Club on what they call "Association Day";
anid I presume he was speaking from officia
figures supplied to him. He would hardly
speak as he did without such figures. He is
repoited to have said Western Australia had1
something like 12,000,000 acres on which to
count for wheat production. The "Pocket
Year Book" for 1927, issued under the iti-
thority of Mr. Marns, contains the followv-
ing Onl page 105:-

The demand for land in thle wheat-growing
and pastoral areas lias reached its highest
level. In vieow of this, and of the impression
outside the State that Western Australia has
millions of acres availalble for immediate set-
tlement, the (Governiment deemed~ it necessary
to direct attention to the actual position.
This was done by thle M'sinister for Londs in
Parliament during October, whek hie gave the
following statistical information :-Lnf se-
lected, exclusive of pastoral areas in 1906,
12,u75,902 acres; from 1906 to 1026,' 17,516,-
890 acres; total land alienateda or in course
of alienation, 30,142,792 acres. Only one-third
of that area was under cultivation. The land
still availble for selection is 39,0(00,000 acres,
of which a pproxiinlately 25,O0,OuO avces, i s
suitable for wheat growing.

S o it will be seen that tile statement made,
lYv Mr. Nathan, and that made by Mri. Ang-
wit', show a very wide discrepancy. A good
deal of notice was taken of what Mr. 'Nathan
had to say.

lion. H1. Stewart: In 1917 a Royal Com-
mission practically said there was no more
land available.

lion. J. '.%. MIACFARILANE: I am just
giving the statements as I find thema, issued
under authority.

Hltn G. AV. ',%iles: But is it not possible
for 'Mr. Nathan to make a mistake?

to make a point of the difference between
what Mr. Nathan said and what is shown
here. It seem to give unlimited scop for
the development of our wheat industry.

Hon. G. W. Miiles: As we extend the
fanning areas, so shall we increase the
wheat yield.

lion. J. M1, MACFARILANE: That ii so.
Mir. Sutton impressed upon a meeting re-
(cnly the great sp~etd at wvhich the yield was
likely to increase, So it is easy to believe
that the statement that Western Australia
will surpass all the other Slates in wheat
growing is quite true. We heard a good deal
from Mr. Hol ales about group settlement.
During the last couple of years, in miy heart
I have been very pessinmistic over group set-
tlement. However, I am glad to think thle
Government have had sulffleient courage
to stand tip arid speak out in the
way the 'Minister for Lands Is done
since his recent investigations. Because
of that 1 am prepared to drop fur-
ther criticism onl this point, alhoughi I ]had
a lot of (lIn, which I thought it mly duty to
lay before iuenibers,. But I will leave tile
question in tile hands of the Minister for
Lands, feeling that as lie has had the courage
to speak, hie will also have the courage to
act. I ani sure the pco;'le who will he the
mlost grateful to hini are, those settler-s who
for the past five ,years have been endleavour-
ing- to make homesa oil the group settlenients.
Many' of them are still single-hearted in their
desire to lie allowed to rm.iiain there. I of ten
wonider how it is that int elligent men, such
a they appear to be, canl think of remining
there, in view of the experiences they have
had. I congratulate them onl their tetitY,
and I congratulate the( country on having
nien-and women, too-so stout-hearted as
to reniain there under existing conditions
that hold out so, little hople. Now, however,
that the Mlinister h)as decided to take his new
course, I (10 not wish to criticise the scee
an 'v further, but I will leave it in thle handi
of the (loverninent, feeling certaini that soene-
thing more Practicable will be done in thle
fa~tutie t han has been dlone in the p~ast.I
an' glad to know that the whole scheme is to
be put in the hainds of a board. The :ov-
ernment officials have Ilad a very fair innings.
The grleatest criticism of Government control
lit.s come from the men who should hlnoav
best, namely0 the group settlers themselves. I
am also g'lad to read that the Governinent
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are going- to be more active in their migra-
tion policy than they have been during the
past three years. 'V hey give reasons wvhy
they have rnot proceeded more vigorously
with migration, and explain that now 'hie
new agrreement between the Commonwealth
and the Imperial Governments has been corn-
jpleted they are going to prosecute migration
with greater activity. 1, with everybody
else, can only regret that the decline in min-
iug Continues. I renlise that the industry
is still one of great importance and deserv-
ing of the best encouragement the Govern-
mcnt can afford to give it. There is more
than a possibility that, some day, the in-

ofsthe first again become a primary producer
of hefistmagnitude. I am sure the min-

ing men who have done so much to advance
the interests of the State deserve another
turn of fortune's wheel, rnd I hope they will
not have to wait much longer for it. As to
forestry, it is pleasing to note that
the returns are consistent, and that
the industry continues to afford profit-
able employment for many of our citi-
zens. Also I am glad to see there is
being maintained a progressive policy of
afforestation. It is gratifying to know that
attention has becn given to the growth of
softwoods. Only to-day' in looking over
some papers I saw that 40,000,000 feet of
softiwoods are imported into Australia every
month. representing an annual value of
£6,000,000 or £7,000,000. And the state-
mnent is made that 90 per cent. of the tim-
her used in Australian building-s is iii-
ported softwood. I learnt also that the
growth of the softw~oods in Australia. is
equally as Lood as, if not better than, it is
in New Zealand. If that be so, we sirely'
have the area to devote to the production
of softwoods, and in time we should get
good re~.ults. I notice iii to-day's news-
paper the names of certain gentlemen
likely' to form the central marketing hoard.
I hope that information will become official
within the next fcew dayvs. Eight months
have piassed since Parliament agreed to the
1Bi11 autlioriing- the establishment of a mar-
kctiag scheme and the appointment of a
board, yet only now is the board about to

beboght iobig. If the selection of

the area, the production of plans, and the
erection of buildings take proportionately
long, there will lie considerable hardship
imposed on a number of business people
who desire to he provided for in same mar-

keting scheme; since their leases have run
out, and one marketing area has changed
ownership, with the result that the tenants
have to vacate. Some time ago land in
Varquis-street was resumed for marketing
purposes. Immediately after that a num-
ber of growers in the trade approached the
Minister andl asked that some provision
should be made for them. They offered to
take a lease. After neg-otiations this was
arranged and the necessary btuildinigs were
erected. I am informed by those tenants
w-ho carried out the provisions of their
leases that this ought to lie made available
for them at the earliest mtomient, pending
the completion of the permanent wvork.
There is sufficient area there for the purpose,
under the conditions in which they desire
to carry on their business, and also to per-
mit of the board starting- the permanent
works at the other end of the area. I hope
the suggestion will he taken by the board,
and that those tenants desirous of getting
oil to the central block will he given a. home
there so that they shall have some perman-
ency of tenancy in their business. Coming
to liver reclamation, an important develop-
ment in the metropolitan area, it is agree-
able to notice that it has been continued
and that greater activity is likely to he in-
fu'ed into it during the coming year. The
new trotting grounds will be completed.
The,'e is to be a very fine continuation of
the boulevard along the river foreshore,
right round to Maylands. Provision should
he made from the Causeway to the May-
Lands end almost immediately, so as to make
a foreshore entrance to what is going to be
a very important sporting- area within a
short time. Certainly as many entrances as
possible will be required. Along the wvater-
way there is sure to he some congestion uin-
less anl entrance there is provided. Also
the road will make a (lelig-htful drive ang
the river when completed to Maylands.
This question of river reclamation brings
nie to the wvar surtax imposed upon liar-
hour dues, Pilotage, etc., at Frenmantle.
Mfembers will agree that that tax ought not
to be allowed to continue a moment longer.
It will be remembered that when the Bar-
Ihour Trust was established it was to pro-
vide certain services to the community and
impose such charges as would cover those
services plus intere~t and sinking fund.
That is all that anybody would ask in any
tmdertaking of the sort. It was never in -
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tended that the trust should be responsible healthy condition of affairs. Apart from
for the collection of indirect taxation, such
as a war surtax. In 1917, consequent upon
the war and the small amount of shipping
business in the harbour, it looked as if the
Harbour Trust wvould be faced with a loss.
Of course it was advisable that steps should
lie taken to meet the position, and a 20 per
cent. tax was imposed, purely as a war-time
measure. It is interesting to note what the
profits have been since then, find haow

Imini'lv protests have been made to the Gov-
ernment to abolish the war tax, but with-
out success, even though the Harbour
Trust Commizssioners have stated that they
do not require it, that the time hafs
gane, past for retaining it, and that
they would like to see it abolished.
The reserves accumulated to date for re-
newals and replacements for the years set
out are given as follows:-1922, £82,858;
192.1. £36,221; 1924, £39,766. I have not
the fig-ures for 1925-26 but worked out onf
the same basis it looks as if the total would
be £C46,000. The total sinking fund accumu-
lated to date is given for the years set out
as follows:-1922, £256,679; 1928, £C277,443;
1924, £C298,029; 1925, approximiately £319,
629, and 1926, £340,629. The total value of
assets purchased out of revenue given in
the years mentioned is as follows:-1922,
£11,762; 1923, £11,961; 1924, £12,515; 1925,
£13,000; 1926, £13,500. Over and above
that there was paid to Consolidated Revenue
in each respective ycar after providing for
interest on capital cost of works, reserve and
sinkingl fund the following :-in 1922, £5,492;
1923, £47,272; 1924, £06.612; 1925, £130,776;
1920, £113,290.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is a second taxa-
tion department.

Hon. J1. 31. MACFARLANE: Yes. A
protest has been made from time to time on
the !:round that this is indirect taxation
and as such it is illogical, if not illegal.

Hon. F. H. Gray: The money is required
for harbour extension.

Hon. J. IT. MACFARLANE: They have
a reserve fund for that. I have also some
figures showing what was paid into Con-
solidated Revenue since the imposition of
the tax. These are the figures: in 1917,
£692; 1919, £7,242; 1920, £49,706; 1921,
£71,410. Roughly there has been paid into
Consolidated Revenue something like half a
million in 15 or 16 years. Members will
agree that what I have disclosed is not a

its be ing an indirect form of taxation, the
continuance of the 20 per cent. surtax, and
that is what I am attacking, affects the
whole communityv and it is a bad advertise-
inient for the State. The shipping comn-
funnity feel it vecry much.

Hion. Gr. W. 'Miles: The outpoirts pay
twice.

Hon. J. 11. 2E1ACFPARLANE: This is
advertised the world over; it is carried from
port to port by the shipping people. Then
the industries generally are charged 20 per
cent. on whatever goods they have to use.
The primary producer has to pay on the
particular line he is using on his farm.
In view of the p~rofits earned after provid-
ing for interest and sinking fund, it is not
wise to keep that tax going, and that is why
I am objecting to it.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is a big charge
on agricultural implements.

Hon. J. AT. MACFARLANE: It will be
interesting now to quote a letter the Premier
wrote to the people who are interested, the
Chamber of Commerce, who made represen-
tations in the direction of securing the
abolition of the tax. The Premier wrrote-

This inatter has also been, considered, but
no reduction can be agreed to. It is indeed
opent to somne doubit that the full revenue, in-
cluding the surtax, exceeds by any appreciable
sum the costs of the services of the harbour,
including the provision of wastage, ohmolc-
sconce and contingencies.

I would like the Leader of the House when
replying to advise menibers how it is that
the war surtax is being maintained in the
face of the figures produced by the Harbour
Trust authorities. Regarding pilotage, there
is another infamous condition of affairs.
Here we have a charge upon the community
and the shipping people. Both the Har-
hour nuthorities and shipping people have
declared that pilotage is not necessary. For
a long time past vessels have been abe to
do without pilots. A lot of unnecessary
delay is caused by vessels having to pull
up and take the pilot aboard and later make
another stop to pick up the doctor. Ising
the Orient line for the purpose of illutstra-
tion, we find that the tonnage charge is-
pilotage from the sea to the roads, £421, and
from the roads to Ihe berth and again from
the berth to the roads £14, a total of £35.
With the war surtax of 20 per cent. the
total is increased to £42. This is charged
on each visit, and therefore on the round
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voyage amounts to £84. 1 may, he per-
mnitted to read a paragraph from the "West
Australian" under tile heading "Shipping
disputes," "Fremantle Pilotage System,"
"Harbour Trust Statement." The statement
was made by the secretary of the Trust-

The facts are that the sea portion of the
pilotage service at FZrem~antle had become 11nl

ntOessary, and this was discovered before tihe
strike occurred. For a considerable time past
the comndmers of al and other steamers
coming to the port have been, complaining of
the annoyane and dtlay caused to then, by
halving to stop a large miodern Ship at sea and(
manoeuvre her into position to enable a pilot
to board safely, when the steaming into Gage
Roads is only an ordinary reasonable feat of
senaanship and navigation, far easier than
these masters have to accomplish ait many
other ports which they, visit., It has long been
pointed out that, while this outside service was
necessary lit the old dlays of sailing vessels
and later before the present perfection of wire-
less and other navigational aids, that are to
be found onl the modern steamsihip, with ves-
sels as they are to-day, it has become only a
costly and troublesome annoyance. The Trust
Comnmissioners, with the assistance of their
professional pilot staff, have been going into
this matter very carefully for some tinme past,
and six months ago it was decided to im-
1prove the lighting of Gage Roads by substitu-
tiag gas-lit buoys for the ordinary buoys,
which have for many years marked Hall's
Hank and Scott's; Ledge Reefs, and when
these new appliances were ready, to curtail
the compulsory pilotage service to Gage Roads
ad inner harbour service only. In July last

the apparatus was ordered, aind it is nearly
all to hand(, somec small parts only now being
awaited. It wvas hoped to have all complete
about January or February. The late strike,
however, occurred towards the end of Novem-
ber, and lasted till a few (lays ago, and In
that period of time, when the Trust was nil-
able to get pilots out to the sea boarding
ground, steamers Came into Gage Roads day
and night without any hesitation. During the
time the strike lasted, no fewer than forty-
four steamiers-somec apprnaching 20,000 tons
-came to Gage Roads without pilots and the
Trust has received letters from the command-
oes of mnny of these ships hoping that they
would now be relieved of the outside stop.

This demonstration, forced upon the Trust
by the strike of the men, showed clearly that,
even without the proposed improved lighting
of the Roads, the feat of br~nging his ship
lin unaided was without difficulty to the modern
shipmaster, and the Commissioners felt that
they Could nlot in the face of wvhat had hasp-
penied, re-open the outside service without ap-
peaoring impracticable and non-alive to the real
interests of the port.

That statement coming from the secretary

the Harbonr Trust Commnissioners, together
wvith the protest from the shipping mansters,
should induce the Government to give the
matter some attention. The Government

should certainly abolish the system, or at any
rate handle it in a generous way.

Hon. G. W.7 Mjles: It should be abolished.
It only becojnes a charge on the producer.

Ron. J. 31. MIACFARLANE: There is
still another service from which the Govern-
iuient are receiving revenue. In 1914 the

lihting of the harbours and coasts was taken
over by the Federal Government. The State
Government, however, continued to impose
charges uinder the name of tonnage dues.
T[here is a very trifling service rendered for
these dues, which in the case of a steamer
of, say, the tonnage of the "Ormnuz," amounts
to £61. This is really a continuance of the
imp1 osition of the original State lighting
charge without any adequate service being
given. In viewv of the prosper-ous state the
Harbour Trutst finds itself in, this should
]be discontinued. It is another form of
taxation, for which the State had to find
a nother nnie. For that £61, the ship is
allowed to operate on the coast for three
months.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: For three
months in each State?9

H~on. J. -1W MACFARLANE: It takes
about that period to go round all the States
and hack, and the ship is allowed the three
months for that payment.

Hon. Sir William Lathlnin: Does the %hip
hav-e to pay the charge in another State as
well?

lIon. -I. Al. M1ACFARLANE: No, I un-
derstand that the ship pays only at the
first port of call and the payment npplies
throughout the Commonwealth. The point I
wish to make is that wvhile the charge by
the State was legitimate at the outset, it is
not right to collect it in the form of tonnage
dues for which only slight service is ren-
dered and practically no service at all is
rendered respecting lighting. I have en-
deavoured to deal with the question as briefly
as possible, and I hopc I have been explicit
enough to impress hon. members with the
fact that the State should not exploit ship-
pers in the way I have indicated.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: It is another way of
helping to square the ledger.

Hon. J. Af. MACFARLANE: That is so.
'Mr. Glasmeen adopted a pessimistic tone
wvhen dealing with the dairying industry.
I have been engaged in that work for many
years, and I recognise the difficulty there is
in establishing the industry in this State.
I know how unpopular it is with many peo-
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file. It is not an industry to which 44 hours
can apply; it is one of seven days a week
and, if the dairyman is to get the best pos-
sible out of his holding and out of his stock,
of 365) days' work in the year. Naturally
a man engaged in the dairying industry de.-
sires some adequate compensation for hi.4
time and labour. H1e does not get paid iii
the same proportion as the artisan in thle
city. Naturally his boys may be expected
to look for employment in timber mills or in
the city where shorter hours of labtour apply,
and thle girls will drift to the city to becoin'
shop assistants or to work under better con-
ditions than those operating in the homae on.
the farm. Although I take all these things
int o consideration, I ani not so piessinmistic
as Mr. Glasheen, because I know that science
has come to tile assistance of the industry.
eradicating much of the drudgery from
dairying operations. No doubt in time con-
ditions will be much improved. Naturally
the consumer must realise that he must pay
,a price that will enable the dairy fanner
to make good. It must be realised, too, that
though dairying is an unpopular calling, the
State must persist in the endeavour to es-
tablish the industry and thus help Western
Australia to become self-contained. Dairy
farming must be brought to the standard of
wheat farming or of any other primary in-
dustry, so that people will find it wvell
worth while engaging in it. It is the one
industry that is of really great value to the
State. I understand that throughout the
Conuronwealth it produces £140,000,000
worth of wealth in different forms. It has
the advantage over other industries in that
it is the only' genuine decertralising- influence
in prnary production. The dairying indus-
try employs more people and creates more
thriving communities throughout the country
areas than any other form of p~rimnary pro.
duction. Further than that, the continuance
of the industry makes production from tlhe
land more prolific, and therefore it is val -
uable to the State from a taxation point of
vlewv. For these various; reasons we must

sec to it that the dairying industry is devel-
oped, and the consumer encouraged to help,
the industry wherever possible. I had a
dlipping front the "West Australian," in
which the Dlonnybrook correspondent, writ-
ing in the rural columns of that paper, con-
gratulated his district on the fact that
butter fat prices were likely to continue on
the same satisfactory basis as during the

prte~eding- two years. He made it clear that
the settlers in that district were finding dairy-
ing at profitable industry, and there are other
districts that aire in the same position. In
view of the great strides made by science
iii its application to the industry, I feel confi-
(lent that the time is coming when it will nor
be looked upon as an obnoxious calling,
and thiat it will be more attractive to
those going on the land. As a mem-
ber of the Roy-al Agricultural Society
I was interested some two or three
years ago in complaints from the Great
Southern districts iegaiding the sheep din-
erase, known, asi the Bleverley disease. I
would like to know whether the Loader of
the House or ainy other hon. member can
give me any information regarding results
of an investig-ation that took plance some time
ago. I1 understand~ that some departmuental
officer or some exj:ert undertook the investi-
gation.

.lon. J. J. IHolmes: I think a Common-
wealth officer camue over for that purpose.

lion1. J. Kd MACFAJIANE: I know that
sonme specialist investigated the disease, but
I have not heard ol. a report being
.,uhmitted, or of recommendations made
for dealing with the disease. No ad-
vice has been issued to the farmners
as a result of the investigation. When
chatting to-day with a man who has
interests in the Great Southern districts,
I ascertained that the mortality among the
sheep is as great to-(lay' as it was formerly.
In view of this fact, surely the matter is
important enough for (lie Government to
make information available as to the ye-
.stilts% obtained fronm the investigation. Every
effort should be madte to slop time loss of
sheep throughout the districts I refer to.

lion. J. J. lillus: It is the bi- fat
sheejp that is attacked.

lon. J. I. 31ACFAIILANE: Yes, it is
always the bem.t of the flock that is at-
tat1 ed .

lion1. J. J. Hloles: It is the only sheep
disease w~e have in any part of the State.

lion. J. Md. MACFAILANE: And the
disease occurs when the feed is at its best.
I wvill not deal at length with the question of
the milk supply at this stage, particularly
as it is rulnoured that Parliamentary action
is to be taken in the establishment of a
board of control, If that course is to be.
adopted, I hope that board will operate over
stock and niilkinz conditions, so as to assure
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good supplies to the public. That should
mean an improvement in the interests of the
consuming public. I have looked into the
blocking system and I can see there are more
than two sides to the question.

Li1on. Sir William Lathlaja: That is so.
lion. J. Mr. MACFARLANE: It would

be easy to make serious mistakes. I would
like any such scheme not to be made obli-
gatory at the itiception. It should at first
be investigated fully and mnade to apply
economically.

Hlon. Sir William Lathlain: The City
Council discussed the question for years.

lion. J. Mr. MACFARtLANE: I know there
is a long file dealing with the question,
and J know the City Council decided that if
it could not be applied to districts outside
thle Greater Peith area, it could not
be applied to that area itself. The
final matter I will deal with relates
to ltce centeniary of Western Australia
which will be celebrated shortly. I
was disappointed that no mention of that
subject was made in the Governor's Speech,
and we have bad nothing from the Leader
of the I-ouse as to what thle Government pro-
pose to do to commemorate the event. You,
Mr. President, have made a suggestion that
is desirable. 1 hope it will receive the sup-
port it deserves. You proposed the com-
pletion of Parliament ljluse buildings, and
if that work could be taken in hand im-
mediately, it could be carried out in time for
the entenairy celebrati-us. That would he
a fitting memorial for the occasion. I will
leave th matter at that and content myself
with supporting- the motion before the
House.

Ou motion by H-on. WV. J. Mann, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.43 p.mn.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-INDUSTRIES ASSIST-
ANfCE BOARD, CIENTS.

Mr. LATHAM aked the Minister for
Lands: 1, How many clients are operating
under the Indus-tries Assistance Act? 2,
How many are soldier settlers?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:

rinar Soldier TOta.
1Ioroes Settlers.

IAnd Rentsapeid.. 80 .. 80
Fully Assisted 282 62 944
Partly Assisted 49 80 129
Stopped Accounts 341 141 482
Funded Debts .. 284 112 396

1,035 995 2,031

QUESTION-TRAFFIC BRIDGE,
EASSENDEAN.

Hon. W. D. -JOHN SON asked the Min-
ister for Works: 1, For how long- will the
road bridge over the Swan River at Bassen-
dean be closed to traffic? 2, Could not the
decking of the old -road bridge be repaired
sufficiently to enable tradesmen's and other
lightly laden vehicles to travel between
Guildford and Bassendean during the period
that the main bridge is closed? 3, If so,
could the repairs be done imnmediately 9

Hon. J. CUNNINGhIAl (for the Min-
ister for Works) replied: 1, Four weeks.
2, The decking is very much decayed, and
the extent of this could only be ascertained
by an extensive investigation. It is, how-
ever, certain that extensive and costly re-
pairs would he necessary before even light
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